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• FARM AND DAIRY991 (») November *5, 1915

dollars to hie revenue; 
tracts from the appearance of 
perty two hundred dollars. Hie ne- 
mises look like a picture with no mat 
a dress coat with no cuffs nor collar 

Adding the “mat"
Some day the old road fence in 

of the farm must 
nice remove k absolutely 

then plow whole strip right to the 
drain ; harrow and seed it with a good 
lawn grass mixture ; and put the new 
fence up, not where the old one was, 
but full 83 feet back from the centre 

- of the road
__________________________________ Several things are

efk £ ' The weeds and scrub bushes are de-
tl u , »__ « .» n. . stroyed. If cows meander along thrTb. Mat Around thu Picture hi,hwlyli th«y ilwt tri„

Farmers' N. Percy Blanchard, Hunt1 Co., N.S. and any weeds cropped short. You 
I T ii possible tbit the tentle reed- c“ tht n»d limite wW a elei, 

. er’e first tonceptioi of the above "“'I ”»• 1 k*v'
Best 1 title is a vision of poor Do» Trey ?» k“»dred ectes beside my bn.

Heloers ft VSfaALPS f-—.5 ->*.& I

before tbe parlor stove or at the front m* . ,r”"nd *• P'««re. added mot, 
j.lor to the tidy appearance and looks and

.jfti tPtvjas: itiz » «f x; FF^ 3* ►less aide of .bite or tome plain color th*> 1 ““ •‘d «J
as a margin between the picture and ses$l
its frame. Some artist discovered Bul. someone says, “I have alread 
that by so mounting a water-color or K>vt>n the road its full limits. Well 
other drawing or print, the effect was has it been plowed and levelled and 
greater, and a higher art value was ™ « smooth and neat a sod as insid. 
given to the picture. True, it takes the front fence? There was a man 
more frame and more «Hess to mount who had a white collar; and he wore 
a picture post card with a four inch '« summer; and in the fall it g„t 
or more of "mat" all round it ; but caught out in the rain and became 
then, if the nicture is worth while at paralysed and corrugated, and lost it 
all. what does that signify ? In fret, pristine whiteness And through tl,. 
in some of the galleries you may see winter, at functions, the man continu
some valuable little sketch not much « wear his linen collar_____
larger than a postage stamp mounted collars were style. Thei^jn the spring 
on a mat the size of a double sheet fiends hinted that he ought to get! 
of foolscap, and around it a dainty the collar washed and laundered ; but 
little frame of gold or white enamel. he could not afford that and yet he 

The “mat" Idea Applied wanted to keep up the style. So he
A few years ago was conferred on let his back hair go long and 

he honor (and burden! of sacre- whiskers, 
ral manager o

while^ it de

Don’t Be Satisfied With 
The "Just As Good" Kind

■ s,

I .
How

One ofDemand accomplished

Trade Increases; I
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HenSimplex
What the B

N last week's ii 
s brief outline 

lis Winnireg on N 
presenting the lei 
west and farmers 
of Ontario, Manitc 
Fuller particulars 
interesting to the 
who now are begii 
in national affairs 

!The United Fartm 
if am with the Ca 

As stated in last 
the best of the ct 
they understood tl 
business men and 
wanted and intent 
that they were not 
able and. therefor 
tbe more confident 

The business mi 
rating the farmer! 
presented banks, 
don*. I.ubt romp: 
ir ,ar organisât it 
leaning money to 
arally rome to tht 
them, that farmer 
constantly in need 
interests They 
that there are thov 
the four province! 
pendent upon any) 
more, these farme: 
have launched and 
enterprises of thei 
coming to be recc 
largest business t 
Last rear, for ii 
Grain Co., of Win 
lions and the ope 
piny, the Grain Gi 
led miTliotis of doll 
«d profits of over I 
•an Cooperative 1 
111 of 11.13,746. T 
ed. in such men a 
Growers’ Grain C< 
Saskatchewan Coop 
|. J. Mussflman,

holding their own ' 
ihe country. Gil 
farmers include sut 
ley. of Saskatchew 
if the leading » 
facial Cabinet ( Ji

1
Remember, that all the time you save in operating "A Simplex" 

goes to help accomplishing something else,—increasing produc
tion,—and in these days of shortage of farm products that means 
money for you.

Not only does the "Simplex" do the work in less time than 
other machines, but it uses less of your energy, skims cleaner and 
is easier to clean and keep clean,—this latter point makes it a fav
orite with the women folks.

We know that nothing but the best can stand the test 
Simplex has stood the test. Drop us a card and we’ll send you 
our catalogues.

The

Let
of i 
if atary and gene

cemetery company. Our two acres 
land was forest. First, a complete 
plan of the lot was made, showing the 
central avenue and each smaller walk.
This plan was then pegged off on the 
pround, and after chopping out all ^ec. 
but the trees that had been planned N,*Jari"r 
to remain, the nortion of roads im- N.S., Dec. 
mediately necessary were graded. The 
cemetery was a bit out of tb* village, 
and it seemed so easy to fence in 
of the road limits ; and besides 
body needed a 66 feet wide road away

When people saw us stump 
then plowing, harrowing and seeding 
the ground right to the wheel tracks, 
some thought that was our idea. Pre
sently, a high wire fence, painted 
posts and ornamental iron n-ates went 
up; but they were 38 feet back from T^YRES cost so much money that 
the centre of the road. What a waste I I we do not like to wear them out
We had thrown out enough smooth during the winter when they are
lawn, the pick of the cemetery, be- giving us service in return. As 
cause close to tbe highway, if sold as soon as the automobile season is over 
burial lots, to more than pay for the we run our car into winter guarters, 
fence and gates But then ; just »** it “P on blocks, so that no pres
think how that clean, smooth, greer. comes on the tines, and then de
lawn had improved the whole property ®a,e the tyres Then we charge them
in appearance. It was the "mat" freshly with air. pumping in just 
around the picture. enough to round out the tyres. The

Just outside a village I know, are is changed once a month all 
two dwellings. Both houses are fairly through the winter. We do not believe
alike, and equally distant from the i” leaving the tyres flat, as many
street. But the first man put his People do. 
fence the full limit back from the The main reqi 
highway, and the other man crowded t*r storage are
the road almost to the drain. Now. ury Tyres that
while as a fact that latter man 
sidered generous and open-handed in 
general, his fence looks mean It 
looks as if he wanted to grab all there 
was. Perhaps he merely thought that 
as the public did not 
strip it would be a sin 
he gathered it in.
appropriated strip does not add two

DOMINION CLEANSER “of
Coming Eventshelp you keep everything spick and span. Send a trial order.

/-vNTARIO Beekeepers' Co even 
I 1 tion, Toronto, Nov. 88-16, 1816 

Provincial Winter Fair, GuelrKD. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. ime Winter Fair, Amherst 
6-8.

Toronto Fat Stock Show, Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, Dec. 10-11. 

Alberta Winter Fair, Calgary. Dr.

ItOCKVILLE, ONT.Head Oflce and Works
•ranch..: PITER BOROUGH, fat. MONTREAL end QUEBEC. P. «■

partwe WANT AGBNTS IN A PJW UNRNPRNSNNTND DISTRICTS 14-17
W.O.D.A. Convention, .St. Mary’s, 

Tan 18-13, 1916
Ottawa Winter Fair, Ottawa, Jan. 

18-90, 1916.

Wintering the Automobile
By L. Montgomery

ARRANGE TO ATTEND
The Sixth Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Yards 

Toronto
Larg• Entry in All Classms

dodging 10 a.m., Friday, December 1C \, 181» 
Auction Sale of Prize Winners, 10 e.m., Saturday, December 

11th, 181».

REDUCED BATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

For Farther Information end Premil

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Ynrde, TORONTO

uirements for the win- 
thet it be dark and 
get moist in storage 
at freouent Intervals

Tyres thatNow, 
is con- are 
ided in ,0 frost will soon ge to piece»

List | writs i
The comfortable modéra stable is J 

not necessarily extravagant, kit is- 1 
sures healthy stock, greatest saris- 1 
faction and maximum profits to the

need that road 
to waste, it • so 

The use of that
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iy* How the h armers Met the Business Inter
WK»t the Buuneso Men Proponed and What the Fi estsK

lid—A Full Report of the Recet t Conference in Winnipeg.
THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. UNITED

Dd
H. BRONSON COWAN. MANAGING DIRECT

N last week's issue of Farm and Dairy I gave 
a brief outline of the meeting 

Nov- iber 10th I
1 of The United Fanners of Alberta, who has a 

wide knowledge of public matters in Europe as 
well as in this country ; J. A. Maharg, of Moose 
Jaw Sasic. ; R. C. Menders, of Culroff, Man. ; R 
McKenzie, secretary of The Manitoba Grain 
Growers' Association ; J. J. Morrison, secretary 
of Trie United Farmers of Ontario and others 
whose long experience in public matters have 
qualified them admirably to lead the farmers’ 
movement which is now taking such deep root 
in this country.

Discoveries by the Farmers 
Since the farmers of the west, and now in On

tario as well, have commenced to buy and sell 
their own supplies to the extent, in the aggre
gate. of millions of dollars a year, they have be
gun to make some important discoveries. They 
have found for instance, the heavy burdens that 
are laid on farmers by means of protective tariffs. 
This they have discovered through having to 
pay the tariff duties on goods they have import
ed. They have found also what it costs to handle 
and ship their grain, and therefore have learned 
something of the profits the milling interests and 
the transportation interests have been making out 
of the handling of their products and supplies. 
Thus a free trade tendency has sprung up in the 
west among the farmers, who are now demanding 
many reforms which the business interests view 
with more or less alarm.

they were dealing with, the business _1._ 
really very tactful and sincere in all their pro
posals. Feeling sure that they could not agree 
on tariff matters, transportation problems and 
similar issues, they suggested that all 
tions should be held in

men werewhich was held
jis Winnireg on 
ipresenting the leading business interests of the 
•est and farmers representing the four provinces 
id Ontario, Manitoba. Saskatche 
Fuller particulars of this meeting should 
■«resting to the farmers of Ontario and the east 
•ho now are beginning to play an important part 
m national affairs through their connection with 
The United Farmers of Ontario, and through it 
again with the Canadian Council of Agriculture 

As stated in last week’s issue, the farmers had 
the best of the conference. This was because 
they understood the situation better than did the 
business men and because they knew what they 
•anted and intended to get it. They felt also, 
that they were not asking for anything unreason
able and. therefore, pressed their case with all 
the more confidence.

between men re-d'
11.
id
dr such ques- 

abeyance. They propos
ed, however, that a committee of one hundrwf 
should be formed, to be composed half of busi- 

and half of farmers, and empowered to 
deal with other matters which they considered of 
importance.

wan and Alberta

15 ness men
hi-

What the {business Interests Proposed 
Among the matters which the business 

proposed should be discussed were, first, sub
jects relating to increased production and the 
marketing of the farmers’ products and second, 
interest and freight rates and the cost of the goods 
and services which the farmer has to buy. It 
was suggested that as these latter matters were 
likely to be controversial in character, it was 
probable that they could not be discussed with 
advantage at such a conference. In other words, 
while it was not so stated, 1» was intimated that 
as many of the goods the farmer has to buy are 
protected by high tariff walls, thereby increasing 
their cost to the farmer, and as the business in
terests do not want to see the tariff walls inter
fered with, it would be just as well if the farm
ers would agree not to discuss such matters in 
order that it would be possible for those present 
to agree on other matters. In the same way it 
was intimated that because the milling interests 
in Canada want to have the right to grind the 
grain of the western farmers without having to 
meet the competition of the milling inte;ests of 
the States, therefore the advisability of opening 
the American markets to Canadian wheat (which 
the farmers of the west estimate would mean 
910,000,000 this year alone to them), could not be 
discussed. For the same reason because the rail
way companies of Canada want to carry the 
grain and other products and supplies of the 
western farmers without competition from the 
railways of the States freight rates and such 
matters should be debarred from consideration.

Suggested Reforms

OK
ret

hi-

The business men made mistake of under
rating the farmers For the most part they re
presented banks, loan and mortgage associa

tes, implement dealers and 
s that are in the habit of 

leasing money to farmers. Thus they have nat
urally come to the conclusion, at least many of 
them, that farmers as a class are hard up and 
constantly in need of assistance from the business 

They appeared to fail to recognize 
hat there are thousands of well-to-do farmers in 
k four provinces mentioned who are not de- 
endent upon anybody but themselves. Fuither- 
lore, these farmers, during the past few years, 
are launched and developed extensive business 
ntrrpri«ri of their own which already are be
aming to be recognized as being amongst the 
irgrM business undertakings in the

"

- -vi com pan 
organizationst. Ur M

’I.

A Conference Desired.
The change that thus has been brought about 

in conditions in the west is beginning to be felt, 
even if not fully recognized, by the business in
terests. Of late a growing desire has been evi
dent on their part to get in closer touch with the 
farmers. Not understanding this new type of 
fanner and being familiar for the most part only 
with that class of farmers who come to them 
seeking for financial assistance, it has been nat
ural for them to conclude that the best way for 
them to get in touch with the farmer was by 
offering to help him in such ways as might lie 
within their power.

Several month

bat

a! country.
-ast year, for instance, the Grain Growers’ 
îrain Co., of Winnipeg, through its own opera- 
ions and the operations of a subsidiary com- 
•any, the Grain Growers’ Export Company hand
ed millions of dollars worth of goods and show- 
si profits of over |fl00,000, while Thu Saskatche
wan Cooperative Elevator Company showed pro- 

These enterprises have develop- 
pnsuch me» as T. A. Crerar, of The Grain 
rower»’ Grain Co. ; C. A. Dunning, of The 
iskal.hewan Cooperative Elevator Company and 

J. Musselman, of The Saskatchewan Grain 
rowers’ Association, men who are capable of 
rjH* Wj •»« with the best business men of 

Other leaders produced by the

iL

5
an 3 ago the business men of Winni

peg and the west, largely under the leadership of 
Mr. Vere C. Brown, inspector in western Canada 
for the Canadian Bank of Commerce, which con
ducts the banking ope
Northern Railway, began to hold meetings to 
discuss what was to be done to assist the farm
ing interests in the west. Growing out of these 
meetings • long memorandum was prepared, 
suggesting ways in which they thought the busi- 

d farming interests might cooperate for 
the advancement of agriculture. Considering 
that they did not understand the class of men

of tut.745.

The subjects which it was suggested might be 
discussed were the following :

1st. That implement concerns and country re
tailers should be discouraged from extending “ex
cessive and indiscriminate credit’’ to fanners and 
instead induced to offer greater inducements for 
cash payments. It was further suggested that 
the banks might be induced to 
farmers to

is- J
rations of the Canadianmd

2

mer* include such men as Hon. George Lang- 
, of Saskatchewan, a farmer who is now one 
the leading members of the Saskatchewan Pro- 
irial Cabinet t James Speakman, the President

arrange with Ike 
give them whatever credit they might 

(Continued on pope 6.)

*
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1 I ’ HE best proof of the ability of a dairy far- 
* mer is found right on hi, own farm. Unless 

he has been able to make his cows give him a 
good living, improve his farm, and pay a reason
able dividend on the investment, he is in no 
tion to advise his feilow-dairymen as to how 
should conduct their own herds. Jas. Hot son, of 
Oxford Co.. Ont , the development of whose 
splendid herd of pure bred a-.d grade Molsteins 
was described in a 
recent issue of 
Farm and Dairy, 
answers the test 
for dairy ability,
•id his fee ding 
methods will.therc- 
forc, commend 
themselves to his 
fellow-dairymen.

" There is no 
time when a cow 
should be fed 
more c a r e f u lly 
than just before 
and for a few days 
after freshening.” 
remarked Mr. Hot- 
son to an editor of 
Farm and Dairy.
“More than half 
the udder troubles 
come at this time, 
and in almost all 
cases bad udders

November 35, 1915FARM AND DAIRY

The Feeding of the Herd ing it for several years, and oil cake has always 
given good results.

“In feeding our calves we are up against t. * 
same problem as all other farmer» who send mil 
to the cheese factory—lack of skim milk. In 
recent years, however, our factory has been mak 
ing butter during the winter, thus being a market 
for our milk all the year. During part of the 
year, therefore, 
this reason I prefer to have the cows freshen in

ly and start the calf drinking its mother’s mi«_ 
from a pail. At two weeks old, or three weeks if I 2w£«h time for 
the calf is not perfectly strong and healthy, gfih/uee'of'êur 
would withdraw one to two pints of its mother ,■ 5Wh<spen,oo r 
milk and substitute gruel, which I made fro*■ istiny -s^rué.

the patent calf feeds and carefully followed tit 
directions sent out by the manufacturer. The* 
manufacturers have made a special study of this 
method of feeding calves, and as they wish the» 
meals to give good results, their instructions 
worth following. At six to seven weeks old, tk

mw NOWLEDC 
K erned by 

human em 
who have a broi 
of the work in 
is a thorough m 
Did you ever hei 
What a grasp h 
bearing upon it. 
t^e fund of infer 
in order to prop* 
other great busit 
mander of an ar 
most be! Not a 
might spell disa 
sods of men uni 
iwakr to take ev 
ready to meet an 
each case knowir 
to do it. Othei 
while another is 
resourcefulness e 

The same is t 
leaders in agricu 
and are making 
raral pursuits ar 
most brain powei 
men who carry 01 
Mbitions are tho: 
and progressive 
Saskatchewan th 
Wheeler, who hat 
the world’s char 
Wheeler leaves n 
thorough knowlec 
cultivation of the 
tion and scientifl 
aired throughout 
the leading autht 
production.

Our leading lit 
examples of the a 
tieular branch of 
Elora, who carrit 
Toronto exhibitio 
before by one br 
because of his kr 
Jhnmv Watt a Shi 
lure field and he 
will be in the sho 
angles could be q 

^the men who are 
^|thr Hnes of agrii 

tee always been 
•dents of those

The Poeil

now have skim milk, and for

new milk is dispensed with altogether. Tka 
change from new milk to gruel must be mfa 
very gradually or the calf will be upset. At see* 
weeks old, in addition to its supply of gruel, fa 
calf should have been taught to eat a little mix. 
ture of oil cake and groupd oats, but mostly 
cake. From this age it should have good hay if 
libitum. Let me emphasise again the value of 
the cake. The unnatural food that the calf g 
getting puts a g 
nothing will allé 
the end of four to six months, the gruel may 
omitted, dependir 
In the meantime

real strain on its digestion, 
viate it so well as oil cake

the strength of the caM.r.g
• the supply of grain has he* 

increased, oats and bran occupying an increase 
ingly important place, the quantity of oil cak 
practically remaining stationary. At six month 
the calf will be eating a good quantity of h«, 
also of silage and roots.

Avoid Digestion
•‘While all along the calf must L 

unrestricted diet (I mean unrestricted h 
quantity), the attendant must take care not g 
overdo him, so that his digestion becomes » 
paired, as nothing is more unsightly to a traiaod 
eye than a calf suffering from indigestion, easily 
diagnosed by the blown-out appearance, thin bad 
and pinched expression ib Vbe face. The gnal 
should be continued until the calf is at least far 
or five months old, and Ion 
sides care being taken in 
few other points to be attended to.

“For one, the .pens must be kept thorj 
clean and an ample bed of wheat straw gi« 
the calves. Also the calves should be allowed 
little exercise daily, either in a yard or 
and if it is autumn or winter they should be 
out when the sun is strongest, while in the I 
of the summer the late afternoon or early 
ing is the best time- to choose.

“Perhaps the most important thing of all ii 
keep the pails and utensils with which the cah 
are fed scrupulously clean, 
scalded daily. A lump of rock salt in the e 

<ConrlwIrJ oh pOfff 6.)

Another British Columbia Cup Winner in the R.O.P. Teat.
Meoiies. Of Pender Island, the oup going 
Jersey in R.O.P. work. Her year* record

Buff* lassie captured for her owner.
lo the hlgheet place for a British Ool-----
•as 10.717 lbs. of milk, and 573 lbs of tat

are due to bad
feeding. Six years or more ago I had a heifer 
with a badly swollen udder, but that is the only 
case with which I have had to contend in many 

Before the cow calves, I am careful not

the fall or early winter. We are then able to give 
the calves a good start on skim milk. In any 
case, they are fed whole milk for six weeks, dur
ing a part of which time they are gradually chang
ed over to skim milk or whey, as the case may be. 
As soon as the calves are old enough, they are 
fed grain, but we do not ask them to depend 
much on grain feed until a few months old.”

to feed heavily, and for the first week after calv
ing I feed lightly and then increase gradually 
I hold back particularly in grain feeding. I would 
rather be under feeding a cow at this time than 

feeding Another point in management I 
would mention is this : Do not milk the cow out 
dry for at least two or three days after freshen
ing The time-honored practice is to strip the 

out clean We used to do it. but we have

ger if possible, fa 
feeding, there an •

Calf Rearing Without Milk
By “ Jftrdsmau "

O TRICTLY speaking, I have raised only one 
calf without milk. More strictly speaking, I 

did not raise it -, the poor little creature died when 
a few months old. In this article, however, I am 
using the phrase in its generally accepted mean
ing ; that is, from the standpoint of the farmer 
who sells hole milk and does not wish to feed 
milk at all after the first few weeks. I prefer to 
raise calves on skim milk until they are five or 
six months old, 
but in several j 
cases have had 
to do without ikim * 
milk, and although 
at a disadvantage, 
have succeeded in 
raising good 
calves. Such feed
ing, however, calls
f ot n

care and good 
judgment It 
must be re
garded altogether 
as an a r t i fl rial 
method and much 
more difficult of 
success than when 
Nature’s own food 

ilk—is avail-

quit. It is much better for the cow to milk out 
only partially at first

Corn a Great Standby
Practically all of the feed grown on Mr. Hot- 

son’s 186-acre farm is fed to the live stock on the 
farm, most of it going to the dairy cattle. Corn 
is one of the great standbys. The silo, built 

years ago, is one of the old-fashioned rect- 
ir kind. 18x18 feet and 30 feet high. This

They should

silo is built of concrete The hay is a mixture 
of clover and timothy, the timothy being added 

as an insurance of a crop than because of
the esteem in which it is held as a cow feed. 
Mangels and turnips are also frown and are 
valued chiefly as conditioners In addition to 
feeding all of the products of his own farm, Mr.

■ I

Hot son buys concentrates.
“If one is going to keep well-bred dairy cows, 

he might as well plan to feed them,” is the way 
in which Mr Hots«.n states the case. "Our older 
cows and heavier milkers get six to seven 
of ch 
The

The normal far 
keen desire to tab 
ire taking a leadi 
In the past his a 
ki* awa> from t

line of urban end 
lion. In legislate 
directorates of th 
institutions, at th< 
In every position o 
Ind men who ha

exceptional

pounds
lop and two pounds of oil cake each day. 
heifers and poor milkers are fed a little less

Order of Feeding 
"We first feed the ensilage and then feed the 

chop on the ensilage Then comes milking. This 
is followed up with what hay the cows will eat 
and mangels. The milch cows get hay at noon 
and at night the feeding practice is the same as 
in the morning. If the oats run out, we buy 
bran. I like to have oil cake to feed, however, 
whether we have oats or not. I have been feed-

grain.

able.
posty autumn moiThe plan that I 

have always fol
lowed is to wean 
almost immediate-

A British Columbia Cup Winner in Re. rd of Performance Work, j 
HOP. supervision. MM I be. of milk end 4M k 
ir. W M. Hanford, of OhilHwaok, to th* dhw 

the beet Guernsey In tiw prod* 
B 0 Dairyman’s Association

N city has daxxl 
[’«til recently ft i 
[till thought to to

Mty of Willow tod. produced 
fat In the year This entitled I 
) offered by the B. O. Dairy metthe

her record last year. -Cute eonrteeyoil!plot in*

__________a.
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Farmers of To-morrowXfzr-K•elf education. 
87 the uee of our

1>MI thOU VOlM
Itfef Then do not 
M)unnder time for 
I hot le the etulT

• mitt f™»»'.1*^ D«P*rtmcnt lor Ambitious Farmers' Sons
NOWLEDGE is power. The world is gov
erned by men of ideas, 
human endeavor the men who lead

K the city can a young man of ambition and action 
find a full outlet for lus activity.

Of late years, however, and especially since the 
collapr. of our last industrial boom, the oppor
tunities which the farm ofers to a young man 
of ambition are being more appreciated. It is 

recognized that no matter how great his 
ability may be, he can find scope for its applica
tion in the business of farming Should he have 
an aptitude for public life and a desire to win 
distinction in that line, he will find that the 
movem nts by which the organised farmers are 
endeavoring to win for themselves economic jus. 
tire offers him a field for public service as allur
ing in its possibilities as any that ever existed.

The “Big Boy" Problem
But how is the average farm boy to acquire the 

knowledge that will

ishing the tremendous amount of general read
me which can be done without obtaining any 
genuine or lasting benefit. On the other hand it 
is quite as astonishing the great good that can 
be accomplished by even a small aruunt of read
ing, if it is systematic, thorough and directed 
with a definite end in view. Even with the small 
amount of time which the ; verage farm boy has 
to spare for study, he can simply work wonders 
if his work is efficiently supervised. His greatest 
problem then is to secure such supei vision in the 
use of his spare time that he will be able to dis
pose of it to the best possible advantage in mak
ing real progress in self-development.

A New Departure
Farm and Dairy realizes that every week this 

paper reaches thousands of ambitious big boys 
and young men who are anxious to improve their 
spare moments. It may be that some of them 
contemplated attending the Agricultural College 
this winter, but owi 
lions resulting from 
disappointment. Others again are so placed that 
an attendance at a college would be out of the 
question. In order to bring the advantages of a 
college course within the reach of every one of its 
readers, the editors have determined upon the 
establishment in connection with Farm and Dairy 
of a Correspondence Course in Agriculture.

The object ot this course will be to give our 
"big bov” readers, the farmers of to-morrow, 
direction in live disposal of their spare time so 
that it mav all be utilised for systematic and pro
gressive self-development. It is assumed that 
they are determined to stay with the farming 
game and to make the most they can out of it. 
The course has, therefore, been designed to give 
practical and systematic instruction in the more 
important subjects relating to agriculture. It 
will also include a study of the great economic 
aspects of farming. In it will be offered the 
cream of a regular agricultural college course.

The details of the course will be more fully 
dealt with in subsequent issues of Farm and 
Dairy. We will, however, here state that the gen
eral divisions of agriculture with which it is pro
posed to deal are:

In every line of

who have a broad and comprehensive knowledge 
af the work in which they are engaged, as well 
is s thorough mastery of a vast fund of its detail 
Did you ever hear a good lawyer arguing a case ? 
What a grasp he has of every line of thought 
bearing upon it. Did you ever stop to think if 
U» fund of informalioi- a business man must have 
is order to properly conduct one of our banks or 
other great business institutions ? And the com
mander of an army at the front, 
must be ! Not a detail must be overlooked or iff 
might spell disaster to the hundreds of thous
ands of men under his command, 
awake to take every advantage that offers and bel 
ready to meet any contingency that may arise, in 
each cas« knowing just what to do and how best 
to do it. Otherwise he will have to step back 
while another is appointed whose knowledge and 
resourcefulness exceeds his own.
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equip him to take a leading 
part amongst his fellow-farmers later'in life? In 
the majority of cases he has only a public school 
education, and not only are our rural schools very 
far from being above criticism in the preparation

to the unsettled condi-
the war, they have met withThe same is true in no less a degree of the 

leaders in agriculture. The men who have made 
and are making the greatest success in agricul
tural pursuits are those who have brought the 
most brain power to bear upon their work. The 
men who carry off the prizes at our fairs and 
bibitions are those who have made a systematic 
wd progressive study of their specialty. In 
Saskatchewan there is a man named Seager 
Wheeler, who has thjpee times in succession won 
the world’s championship for wheat 
Wheeler leaves nothing to chance, 
thorough knowledge of grain «rowing, from the 
cultivation of the land to systematic seed selec
tion and scientific plant breeding. He is 
nued throughout the prairie provinces as one of 
the leading authorities on every detail of grain 
production.

Our leading live stock breeders furnish good 
ezamples of the application of brain to their par
ticular branch of agriculture.
Ebra, who carried off more prise money from 
Toronto exhibition this year than 

*caj-^™bf,orr bY one breeder in a single year, did so 
should h bffa"v'‘ of bis knowledge of ShorthornsJ^HH 

limtm Watt a Shorthorn calf running in the pas
ture field and he will tell
•ill be in the show ring as a three-year-old. Ex- 
«ir^les could be quoted to any length proving that 

men who are winning the most distinction in 
Hnes of agricultural activity are those who 

e always been painstaking and thoughtful 
lents of those branches in which they have

The Position of the Average 
Farm Boy

The normal farm boy is ambitious. He has a 
tea desire to take his place amongst those who 
retaking a leading part in the world’s business 
i the past his ambition has too frequently led 
im awa- ‘rom the farm to the city, but what 
onders he has accomplished there ? 
ne of urban endeavor he has achieved distinc- 
on In legislative halls, on the bench, on the 
•tectorates of the largest banks and financial 
istitutions, at the head of departmental stores;
1 WTy r>osition of distinction and power you will 
nd men who have warmed their bare feet on 
oitv autumn mornings where the cows laid over 
ight The success the farm boy has achieved in 
* c'*y bas dazzled the eyes of a great many 
•til recently It was commonly thought, and is 
HI thought to too great an extent, that only in
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James Watt, of which they give a boy for making a success of 
life in the country, but they also have this defect, 
that they usually drop him at fourteen or sixteen 
years of age without a clue as to how he may pro
ceed in completing his education by his own efforts. 
As a result the very period which should be pro
ductive of the greatest results in self-development 
and character building is the most barren of such 
desirable results. The small amount of progress 
that is being made by the average "big boy” in 
the matter of self-development is little less than 
tragic.

was ever wonif all ii|

Field Husbandry—Soils—Cultivation, Drainage, 
Fertilisers, etc. Field Crops — Cereals, 
brasses and Clovers, Roots.

— lal Husbandry—Feed, Care, Management of 
lorses, Cattle, Sheep. Swine and Poultry. 

Orchard and Garden—Fruits, Vegetables and 
Farm Forestry.

Farm Pests—Weeds, Insects, Smuts, Rusts, etc. 
Agricultural Economics—Farm Management ; 

Farm Credits; Cooperation.
How to Obtain the Course

you what its prospects

But the big boys are not to blame. Although 
many of them would not openly say so, in the 
secret hearts of most of them there is a deep 

■seated longing to make a mark in life, 
healthy, normal, country hoy is devoid of ambi-

In order to bring the course within the reach 
of every "farmer of to-morrow,” arrangements 
have been made by which it can be procured with
out anv cash outlay whatever, except for the one 
small item of postage. There are no tuition fees, 
and the course can be

No

He is sport enough and man enough to 
He knows that he can 

achieve success only by great personal effort, but 
he is willing to make the effort 
time—busy though he is—which could be utilised 
in self improvement. Why then does he not make 
more progress ?

have a desire to excel.

by the expenditure of 
onlv a few hours’ time bv any energetic and in
telligent farm boy. It will be given as a premium 
for a club of ten

He has spare

subscribers to Farm and 
Dairv at $1.00 each. As soon as the club is re
ceived the one securing it will be enrolled 
regular student in the Correspondence Course, 
and his first lesson will be immediately sent to 
him. His progress will then depend on the time 
and energy he will devote to the work and his 
aptitude as a student Each student will receive 
individual attention and instruction, and will not 
be held back by others who are slower or more 
indifferent than himself.

Directed Effort vs. Drifting
The reason that he does not make more pro

gress is that he has no direction. Suclj efforts 
as he puts forth are without supervision. Al
though he may do considerable reading it is of a 
hit and miss, miscellaneous character and does 
not seem to get him anywhere. Systematic, pro
gressive, intellectual development 
suit from taptiazard reading. It is truly

rk.
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How the Farmers Met the Business Interests
(Continued from page 3) How tRegular Agent's P.ice$13.5t

5ï,$6.95 require (nothing being said as to the operative Apple Growere* Association ; most part, they looked like mm
security which would have to be pro- F. M. Chapman, of The Farmers’ had been eminently successf
vided) throughout the year. Magazine, Toronto, and H. B. Cowan, business, the business characteristi

2nd. The memorandum said “it is of Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. of Keenness, self- confidence, agg^,
a fair statement that in the three It did not take the farmers long to siveness and possibly a trifle of $d
prairie provinces” (the same thing decide what their line of action should fishness being manifest. Thev wM
has been said about Ontario and our be It wa« the unanimous opinion all well dressed and looked like n>«
other eastern provinces) "there are that were they to consent not to dis- who owned their own automobile <nj
thousands of industrious and well-in- cuss what they considered to be the lived in comfort. The farmers on th
tentioned farmers who are making a more important issues, such as wider other hand were more simply d-rs*
failure of farming for want of a little markets, railway rates, and the cost were intelligent but rather mon kin* ass* and myw
guidance in the mere fundamentals of of manufacturing the goods which the ly in the expression on their fare, about too olub
tillage ” To remedy this condition it farmer must buy and were they to and looked like men acquaint. .! UlI| as I didn t ui
was suggested that an effort be made agree to discuss less important s b- hard work, proud of their occupât* bum new I wat
to build up "an adequate system of jects, such as those outlined in the and confident in the strength of th sour»» claimed
agricultural education.” In this con- memorandum, the effect probably position they intended to take at tk of the compas
nection it was proposed that county would be to give undue importance in meeting. Among the people , the feed man
agents (such as our district represen- the mind of the public to the less im- was Prof. I. B. Reynolds, cor,n«tt would otberwii
tatives in Ontario) should be appoint- portant issues and thereby to crowd until recently with the Guelph Ar tenui, but wi
ed to advise with the farmers on their lhe more important matters into the cultural College, but now the ores they did It.

background. It was pointed out also dent of the Manitoba Agri. ul|Uri merchant, wh<
It was proposed to investigate that while increased production on College. Bill feeds, an

y stems of agricultural education the farm would be sure to benefit the Chairman Helliwell, in true bus They naturally
prevailing in other countries in order business interests—past experience ness style, wasted little time in ,, it was no gooc
to formulate a system for introduction “A few me
into our rural schools, and in this 
connection probably extending the 
school garden system in rural schools.

4th. That as each of the provincial 
departments of agriculture.—while 
doing good work—were working in- 

' ~~ dependentlv that an effort might be
MAKE YOUR BIKE made to coordinate their efforts and 
A A MOTORCYCLE ,0 create public opinion which would 
Oei s email e«i br unn« our ait**- favor the expenditure of larger sums 
Ii7e5îwi.t2i: i'oIT^ilt.»'.i:reqaiîî£ bv governments for agricultural pur-
feesSMSS Th'
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HAMILTON CANADA

EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry 'Td
Bill your shipment» to ue. Adrian u« by 

mall and we will attend to the reel
l’rKgg>l( W. and i^oultry Coop* supplied
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yThat as many farmers have 
able to acquire live stock be- 

a lack of capital, that live 
companies be

assist them in such matters.
6th. Owing to lark of

•HAW BUmUFACTUmWO CO. cause of a
liept. I*. Oaleelturg. Kan.,U.S.A. stock loan formed to

western farmers are often forced to 
market their grain in the fall of the 

thus creating gluts. To im
prove this condition it was proposed 
that farmers should be encouraged to 
stack their grain after cutting or 
store it on the farm immediately after 
threshing in order that they might 
get to work on their land.

7th That a council compo

We Are Buyers ST
of Alayke. Red and Alfalfa Cloven and

Timothy Seed. erV
WVitt us and send Samples wn

îto.ï between ,h, cWroa. 
and the surrounding country.

Method of Organization 
In order that the foregoing sugges-

s might be carried out to the best had shown that it might not benefit troductory remarks. He soon railed
antage it was proposed that a the farmer in the same proportion as Mr. Vere C. Brown, inspector la 1

luntary association be appointed to large crops generally are attended by tern Canada for the Canadian Bail
composed of fifty farmers and low prices. Therefore it was neces- Commerce, to «Pi*™ the objects
men representing the principal sary that wider markets should be the meeting on behalf of the bu

iness interests, namely the rail- obtained for the products of the farm interests. Mr. Brown did so '
wavs, banks, mortgage loan compan- and that the cost of transporting and nicely. He set forth the obj
ies, manufacturers, wholesalers, pack- handling these products should be enumerated in the memorandum
ing houses and retail merchants. It greatly reduced. It was felt also, that stated that it was the desire
was further sugges* _d that the head- everything considered, the total num- business men to meet with the
quarters should b- in Winnipeg, but her of incompetent farmers was no men in order that both might

n„ nlf » Si -0*1 J_____ that meetings might be held at greater than the proportion of incom- tain the viewpoint of the other w
I CCK. Kerr & IvICLlUerrV Other central points, that a minimum petent business men. Many proofs of it would be possible for them ts

- " ' of SlO.roo a year be raised to carry this were submitted It was decided, operate and thereby advan., the,
Bsniittrs, Solicitors, etc. on ,hc work and that an executive be however, to meet the business inter- mon cause along all lines on «

IK e* P.t.rknr.MZk formed, to he composed of twelve esta fairly and squarely and to con- it was found they ,
SID Water DI., Feteroorouga farmprs and twelve business men. sent to cooperate with them in every assured the farmers that the bun

nine to compose a quorum. wav possible that was likely to be of interests realised that their own i
What the Farmers Thought of It real benefit to the farmer oà* feU ronstderably short of M

SIS "—
«IV "! I.VSÎÏ might con.ider them before meoling in Ihr InduMriul Borr.u, Winnipeg
....... .. with Ihr business interests. The Possibly sesrentv-«re to one hundred

Mknusl I. Bsrsr. !.. n. S J. _.mo„„d„nl wls discussed by the men were present including shout
farmers at a meeting of The Cana- thirty farmers. The chairman. W. L. .
di.n Council ni Agriculture Fsim- Helliwell. President of The Canadian should not:belorgotten. 
ers were present from rich of the Credit Men's Aotodotion. which "Mony colye. .W Wta'ed 
proyincinl (armer,' organ,,,lions of seems In be an importent nrg.ni.a- ■mall share of milk, «id1 then
the three prairie proyineea. The lion in the west, said that the bust- relion why quite auccesstul !
farmers' organirations of Ontario ness men present represented " the sters should not bo retted it e
were represented by ! I. Morrison, cream of the business men of the taken all along I ™ 
secretary of the United Farmers of west " ft was interesting to compere lion that the calve, should kI

io; C W Gurney, of Pans, these business men, a. thev sat around three med. a day for the
etident of (hr Ontorin Co- th ■ mom. with the formels. For the mooths. after which two will •
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How the United Fanners’ Cooperative I 
Co., Ltd., Does Business

laranenitj*
ce, aigres 7ou kindly advise me adversity in their adherence to the
rifle of ^ how the United Farmers’ Oo- principles of rural organization.
The \ w«, operative Company, Ltd., do . T“* Ute Bro. Ramsay, though in

d like m, bosineee with the Farmers' ClubsP” ■«» 81sl W maintained his stand-
nobili s y writes a Peterboro county subscriber *■ a Granger to the last, and
ners on t| to Farm and Dairy. “A couple of *,a,s®9 away as a member in good
lily diosn knockers of their way of doing busi- 8«*Dding. Even in sickness he did
mon km2 nw myself had an argument not tor*ct «he Grange, and less than
heir far* shout the olubs and the company, but 0Le ye.ar, ago- although not fully re-
aintrd »„ is I didn't understand how they did covered .from a 8?vere operation (the
occupai* business I waa shut out. They, of amPula«i*0° of his leg) he had his 

lgth of d sours., claimed the men at the heed year|y ®u*s forwarded to the eecre-
takr a tl of the company bed e rake off that ,he D°“,n«on Grange.
•Pic nrrv* the feed man or village merchant n#,£.Wr! Jre V, 8Urv,Zing member 

would otherwise get. I thought dif- .. . H®m* Grange. Era-
!»reS. bu« wren’t .ore re to how jgS-.Tf W=l],n*too coonty,

EE3 £53 
s.'&xa rî-wLes SititsH8 PF
» wu no good to the .rearer,. 15 ,7 ,*"d «W transform-

réi s tt 2£%SsSH"
si^s.-aK2îS=iSi35SSa=

re “hod thorn So oiplue thin*. !i,h,l, spokrn of by moo I.” ibl!

at sptjzss. Wifirs
plies, • cooperative oompany If who have left littl 
pour branch owns any stock in the military 
sompany it givee your branch a full cupidity.
H«bt to boro o toy with tire otbor Thooe ore oar heroes. John Rum, 
Wsiohos re to how the ooopony shell ond soch ss he, yet oar egriculrurel 
he msssged, it# prices rwfolotod eod ro «to cells lor agricultural lesders 
So profits edjastwl It 1. hredl- ore W II thov „t ,h.-n „„d,r ,V« 
rearer to 1 .lot oat thet yoor brsnoh ditioos ? Woold they know them If 
has no means of snowing what the “'ey appeared? The true tvne Is 
profits are of other oonoerne with P*«Wf from among us. while those 
wkioh you do business or how their °» «he objectionable class are lauded 
prices are set. Each year the Ob- «° «he skies.
eperative Company holds a meeting in . The Grange mourns with the twla- 
ftronto, to which the branches are in- «*ve8 °f «he faithful one iron» tn we»
sited to send delegates,

C5561 red r5S Ï c”*el B""' a-b
determined. vjwRE Central Brant Farmers’ Club

"The by-laws of The United Farm- I 7“ organised in the winter of 
ere’ Cooperative Co., Limited, stipu- 1918-14. Organisation, however, 
late that the profits shall not exceed waa 18 ,ar 88 iu activities went thst 
seven per cent. Should they exceed ^*w>n- In «“fall of 1914 a oommit- 
seven per cent the excess is to be 166 w“ «PPo'nted to draw up a pro- 
divided among the dub. in auoh a way for the 7'nt*r waw>n. Two
ee may be determined, either by re- "«*» arranged for
bataa or by a lowering in the price of thV‘t.tondsnoe throughout the 
goods Thus you will see that the Co- ” l®1*-1» was always good,
operative Company has no power to ^ were «/together of an
bold up the dubs or to take advan edue"ti®nel neture and much interest 
tage of them in the matter of prices . . .
•barged. The Cooperative Company ! «ctmtiee have not yet
chargee a small commission on the ,a P,a?* ” “««* importance
goods handled. I»ai* of this oommis- V""*! ,and ^®dcor”
•ion st preeent is turned ovwr to the **•!*■£} /
secretaries of the local organisations, ™ D>,and mo8t ?f lt
ttS" ‘ — KjW «™“, |6m,',Bro.ioZ Z

done largely through the secretary,

Coal and cottonseed meal were 
bought in conjunction with other clubs 
and to the financial benefit of the

10 per cent
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6 The “EMPIRE" Silo RoofV
À V

Substantial—Neat—Very Easy to Erect
SPECIAL PRICES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

Tell ee the OUTSIDE diameter ol your elle aed we 
will make roe an Interesting oiler. Term» to eelt.

A good Silo Roof pays for itself in two seasons in 
increased feeding value of balance. Drop us n cn 
real money to you.

e behind except 
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ensilage saved and 
rd today—it means

f THE METALLIC ROOFING CO. LIMITED
Manelaeterere ol "EASTLAKE" SHINGLE», METALLIC SIDINGS, 

"EMPIRE” CORRUGATED IRON.
TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG, MAN. and

BigDropin Prices of
AND FUR 
GARMENTSFURS

: you live or what you or your family want in Furs, or Fur 
mente, you can buy cheaper and better by dealing direct with na.
It will pay you to aend for our Fur Style Book, 1915-16 edition, SENT 

FREE on request ■bMbroeutasMrMwofniMt'MioM tw.iuw ten. m* .
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"It Is pi pass ary that the company 
should charge a small oommieaion or it 

Id not exiit. Its object, however, 
a large oommiseion aa 
most retailers, dealers members. On 

reduce the cost discount of fr

■ 1.
wu ramn

b not to obtain 
Is the object of 
•ad m ddlnmen, but io
sf handling these goods to its mem- wae received 
here In some linea of goods where 0f the order, 
eombines have gained eontrol, the The winter’s activities wonnd up 
prices charged give the middlemen up- with a banquet at the achoolhouae. W. 
wards of 100 per cent or more of pro- 0. Good, who is a member of this 
fit The commission charged by The dub. spoke of the banquet aa follows : 
United Farmers' Cooperative Oo., “It was one of the beet things I ever 
Limited, is leas than five per oent. We attended, both in culinary lines snd 
Uust this answers your "ueetion, but jn the food for thought afforded. Dele- 

tee were preeent from other clubs 
a most enjoyable time." 

He meetings of the winter were 
of an agrioul- 
otber of a gen-

mrsÆStii rentra
axruwD voue nossv.to

hers the seed orders 
rom five to 
on account

Tb« forilliu.trvM are iak«u free 
ear Far Style Souk. aa4 fl ve yw Sal a aimKreoftkeaunreruuokurgala, iSiflkym 
wbkk are ih.iwa la eur Put Style Beak 
Skeuld the furs eàowm here week wtlk rear aresfartrrÆ

UlSMBATtOAT Welr
^nt^wursirroiro ^ ii,ia»f»i
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De ee« wait Wrt ae»4 ke-gay be r—

if you would - like further information gBt< 
ws will be pleaecl te fu.-nl à Ü." and we ha.!

held alternately, one 
toral nature and the 
oral character in combination with the 

of Women’. Institute.

Ore of Ceaada’i Mekare
By J. J. Aforriw.e.

N the death of John Ramsay 
Eden Mills, the Dominion G«l„_ 
has lost one more of its faithful An acceptable Christmas present — 

heed who have stood test of time and Farm and Dairy for. one year.
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course »k's quantity must be vari«j 
according to the appetites of the ool 
lets. I don’t believe in giving thee 
all the wheat they will eat, but lean 
them a little hungry so they will cleas 
up the mash rnd eat some of thi 
rrt shed oats. There is no better ha 
feed than oats.”

Mr. Clark explained to me that » 
stead of feeding beef scrap he is nos 

not yet sent me a statement as to [ee<*in* ™eal ,He ,w°uld Prefe
potatoes to. i„.d, s-fiiisy ïciœrs ******r
chances are that Quotations will go B , Co Ont ’ ‘hods followed by practical men. and

AÏSfcArS SSSatsrairs Mr c'"‘'* “ “P“-, EE». ..r. u,fon-”.™,u,h Duck, and Ducklings

WfJSrA'iS ï IliTifiSL/SlkS M5KS553FS sa^-,s?çfi=: LisassrAsSti 
iHÎÉÉHgsi EiwSKSws
"Stiir.:: ss 5
SrwfSS tisSS
*°”g ?' e\. Il wl11 b5 * *reat potato -nr^ w^-w mm smny centre of duck rearing in Englatl

u.S&ga.îSî'S.ïiEcrops and clean tubers have been bar- J This is utterly devoid of vegetal,
vested from the majority of well- ^ J§ on the surface, the grass being wo"
sprayed Helds The man who sprays away by the dabble of countless ft*
w.ll also have an advantage in that The ducks that are confined to or
he can store his potatoes with a charts are, as a rule, much mo»
greater assurance that they will not 1 healthy-looking than those which an
,0, m «Us,.--------  U» ^ Wato-GIto £ in H. opj^ Dtotol to to

Vegetnble Seed Situation 1 “ kj" «1- mini foulness of the soil.
, . newspaper AS 1£sTl5 

Sweden, will be of in- We bellevt it would be more satis- 
terest to growers of vegetable seeds, factory to preserve the eggs in • T"1 HE illustration herewith shows e 
The article refers to the Board of freshly made solution of water-glass. I exceptionally large egg laid by 
Directors of the Agricultural College There is generally a considerable one of our White Wyandotte pul- 1 
of Alnarp, Sweden, asking for u Gov- amount of decomposition of the solu- lets She is, at time of writing, fire 
emment grant for the encouragement tion with precipitation of silica in the months and three weeks old, being 
of vegetable seed growing. course of the season, and this must hatched on Match 19th. The egg g»

“The Board points out that the war affect the efficiency of the preparation, about two inches through and thrw 
has most clearly emphasised the im- We have, therefore, always advised 
portance, for the country, of home against a second use of water-glass 
production of vegetable seed. Owing solution.—Frank T Shutt, Dominion 
to the most important vegetable seed Chemist, 
producing countries having prohibit
ed the export of such seed, the prices
^^•toT^'rSLX D ECENTLY I fell hi with W.

And, still worse, some seeds can l\ Clark of Cainsville, Ont. As 
hardly be obtained at any price. It our conversation turned
is reported, from a well-informed ‘° Sickens I told hun of some feed- 
source, that vegetable seed growing ™r methods I had recently seen 
in the countries engaged in the war P™fPc*’ an° j* »“ ,<dd me of 
has been largely neglected during the feeding methods which have been giv- 
past summer, and that for this reason him “tr* »ood results in the pro- 
further advances in prices can be ex- wi.nter eggs,
pected. Reports from Germany state * believe in a mash to force winter 
that the supply of seed of spinach. Production, 'remarked Mr Clark, 
carrots, most kinds of cabbage. M ’mash consists of bran and shorts
onions, cucumbers and peas is utterly *nd oat ând barley chop. With this I A Really Large Egg.
small. Furthermore, Germany has per cent, qf beef scrap when ...........................
prohibited the export of vegetable without milk and five per cent. one-quarter inches long be«i
...d, to the end of the w»r. There ' f,b™' lcr*P when feeding with milk. *■“> “J lm:he* «ronnd He centre, i.l 
i«, therefore, eeerv reaeon to fenr • ,eed ,bl* m,,h in ,r““H» ™ce n •bow*?.J™*, ”n,j^î W
that we here to face the poeelbllity of dny ■» »">'•' »h«" Hr bird, can- ,,to.^’.h,1 a*l'”*
. very .étions shortage of certain not ret ont. I mu pulped root, with i'1 thf ,hïh îhî l!tt„ h.i« 
vegetable -eed, " — Seed Brooch. He meah. ei I find they do not eat jjg ogs. He shell of Ho litter bent 
Ottawa enough green feed if they yet only Between the firrt iri

whole mangel, to nick it. Til, win- "““d *he11 » toew« of «h*
Domonetrotion Outort Rooulu a'AjsMTyM! Sfc *"T ZJÜ

m r ssE-fcrtrti Storaï,hr m*,h ,h“,b,y Ff Fd F* f■sF* ^syra£3 SS333the Scale on the fruit, and Mr Robb « i« wonderful how much they wiU “ Ï ft*' ”r°Trate,‘
tells me that the output of his little One hundred pullets will clean hefojw them at sll timwi tots of bed]^* todi cussth
orchard (about 100 half-grown trees) up half a bushel In a day, and 1 not- our me*h' and rt * ■ •’ou)*1 "'«I
will amount to I860 this year, which i<* that they est more when laying n,y does 9V‘  Business m.

■■ ie Practically an entire gain to him, heavily In addition, they get crush- Eggs should be placed in a rack esl Idling that
g||| as last vear his fruit was so marked *d oats in a hopper, which is before down, so that the air oan strike tine, ,0 he|P us i
M JJ with the Scale that thev could not sell them at all times, wheat in the litter and they should be turned every otka have some
MM them all. He Is delighted with the the morning and corn at night; day. They keep beet in a rone a,rr d'sP°sei
______ results, and gave me a nice bag of four quarts of wheat and five to six «elUe where the temperature rasga^H lBer farmcr- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- l
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fFREE INSTRUCTIONS 
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Learn how lo repair 
your own wagon* and 
rarui machinery. How 
o*hoe your own horeee. 

Isoarn the secrets of 
teiniwrln^ «
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Potatoes at a Premium

sits wowr.v gao.w thk htawt
and eecure wiwlal dlrect-from- 

foundry prtcee on a forge and all nectwary 
tool* for praclloal work. Just the ohanoe 
farmers are looking for.

We l*ay Krelght Ontario and Ka*t 
and a* far a* Winnipeg West
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through co< 
efficiency o 
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the Presidei 
ef Alberta, 
the farmers. 
He assured 
farmers wo 
operating w 
if il could b< 
basis. He 
•n the tact! 
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A*k roer dealer to *how you other 
money *erer*. If you hire 
trouble getting Qriath'g good*, - 
mention this paper and we A 
win send you tile Hat, and 'C—
•re that you get what
SU*."1 “ "f /'
CLoatmniasae / 
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A. R. Ellis, Vancouver, II. r
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How an Expert Feeds

5
P-, scniet

than it wag 
dum, which 
By this he 
dum discou 
fundamental

BUSY
Ilona that are fed for egg- 

laying can’t And time to loot 
Give them the material that 
produces egg*, and they will 
keep on laying. That material 
la protein.

in" action < 
which reall] 
satisfactorily 
■■ been d 
and reacted 
The failure 
recognize tl 
in their rec 
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are sincere
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right proportions and th# 
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big egg production.
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paper. Ask for "Tke Hen that 
Leya la the Hen that Fays."

turnips and man
troughs at noon. In no case will the -j"" 
birds get more of the mash than they r? ,ln 
will eat up clean. .irx!8

ainst the wall the
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How the Farmers Met the Business Interests J' uü,

(Continued from page 6). business men to agree to discuss tde lure and commerce are jointly in-

-s- 3r«"rta“rsr ar „r sJbîïÆmüts ,os
capable of supporting only one, the understand best how to do it. ‘"e 1SSUCS involved, and there- to gather and diffuse, and to discus < r/?i
only result is to add to the cost of do- "The fact is, we feel much as you 'ore ‘ headway could be made and eventually formulate resolutions 
mg business. In the same way when would if we suggested that a commit- ERect °J the Speeches r< lumendinn certain lines of action»
manufacturing concerns maintain ex- tee be appointed, to be composed one- jî* «Pfcches, as well as those both for the farming as well as th.*
pensive sales forces which travel over half of farmers, to teach the manufac- ?la<le by ,er representatives of the commercirj interests. It was decided
the same giounJ competing with one turers and bankers how to run their 'armers* including Mr. C. W. Gur- to call the new body "The foint Com- !

her it all adds to the cost of the business When vou exclude from 7 u • l *' ®nl » and R- McKenxie, mittee of Commerce and Agriculture."
fanners discussion, to- irs that rr»9». , ™«n. Manitoba, showed all present that A committee of five from each 1 *

lished unless two interests will prepare work 
re willing to plans and arrange for future 

sed ings The farme

e varied 
the out 
ag then em as we are

uther in a villa* line, or at least should be. 
ig only one, the understand best how to do it. 
to the cost of do- “The fact is, we feel much as you — "‘ëj 

e way when would if we suggested that a commit- Tfc E 
naintain ex- tee be appointed, to be composed one- maVie!î* 

half of farmers, to ttach the manufac- 
d bankers ho

1 speeches, as well as those 
made by other representatives of the

êciSÉslipisiithe point you aim to accomplish. i«J?7S',Dv ,n,erests w*re 1

IT 'kSî™ ssyyî^fjis SSJr : j,™, s*,**.. *»«.,,. a. ,
..n, Pr-„„,on. to, SM? AS'K L "C“SSKT iM

ise from the farm- T0” ^ lo see other matters McKenrie. of Manitoba The busi-
he right to sell our d,8CU88ed,hai1 those mention d in the ness men have 1 et named their jgP8â|l 
can realize the best ™e"loran.duni. but he had been afraid representatives. hile the farming 
At this point Mr !,• , »hrm would lead to interests are somewhat skeptical as to
did not hear much d,88e”tk>n , ,,p admitted that he had "hat real reforms can be accomplish- 

Ihe business men been led to wonder if the through this committee, they are

d at 5 

t that à

a 3
articles sold. I
that the business men were in earnest tng in l 
as thev realized that the prosperity of the poi 
agriculture meant their own prosper- You exp 
ity and said that he hoped the farm- mer *lr0

PPEii ¥mmm wmsmefficiency of many farmers. He em- wheat where we 
phasixed the point that controversial price for it.” 
matters, such as the tariff were in a Speakman said I

FF'F WbJSSS. L «s fttJrlszsrJssü 55.fi 

;£FE EF!" ™* - sss3 trSTa1 - Sr2
mduTnrV, WwCd called UOOn- is how are we to market our crops to Thp S^**}]*" Fo,r.rred

zf&z&x'Z&Tsra JEWS LJÜL
lîie^1?rtgage Loan8 Association D vheat.’’ ÎV1* *PP°|nted to give the matter fur

Coleman, for the C P. R.. and F ..,r Î A Maharg of Moose Taw ,her consl<l<*ra,|on and authorized to l ,*' G'l" E«ha„„ cuti ,h« "mm'had m,«" Ehl

l.kaly PTom„„ tk, c,u„PofP"1„ri. .Hin",, o(^JSTiÆUdïï T"

h. EZSTSiiEsS,?

:-m2 A SSiTffïïS: C‘X Vt '£LË2L~À£rsL “F?
irs Fr2“ “ *» Proposed, and concluded farmers be »i„„ the right » pur A*ricul,ure. This

r*y,ng' "if we are ln cha*e agricultural implements, which 
"r?”gTi,t.h„,he farmer8 »• would like form a part of their raw material, also 

What »h. rirm. . m fr’e of du,y Unless such subjects
Mr las — ®ai^ , were to be discussed. Mr. Maharg

the farmers. He did so to perfection Mr. J. J Morrison, of Ont 
He assured those present that the pointed out that the mrmorand 
farmers would take pleasure in co- special emphasis o: the imp 
•perating with the business interests of increased production. What was 
it it could be done on an advantageous the matter with production ? The far- 
Dusis. He complimented Mr. Brown mers were not complaining about it.
•n thv tactful way in which he had The complaint was coming from ano- 
procnle*. the case for the business ther direction. "We farmers," said 
interests, saying that it had been pre- Mr. Morrison, "are not calling for 

kîüT ,ra,c’*fïll.y by Mr Brown help. The fact is we do not seem to 
nan It was set forth in the memoran- need help as much as some other 

Jum which was very "topey-turvy. ” classes in the community. We market 
By this he meant that the memoran- our products in the markets of the 
dum discouraged discussion of the world and are willing to open 
fundamental issues, while encourag- markets to the products of other , 
m-r action on less important matters tries This shows that we are 
which really could not be dealt with fidrnt of our ability to hold our own 
satisfactorily until the larger matters with the producers of other countries. 
had been d,sPo*ed of as they acted When, however, we propose that our 
and reacted the one upon the other.-^markets should be opened in other 
me failure of the business men to lines, the manufacturing interests 
recognize this fact naturally resulted shout that they cannot hold their own 
m their recommendations being con- with their foreign competitors We 
sideraWy mixed. submit to you, therefore, th
„ ;°j bav-' said Mr. Speakman, if it is not the manufacturers and 

put down one issue, the tariff, as similar industries that need assist- 
M.ntmvcpualland, therefore, not to be ance more than the farmer? This 
discussed. This is the one issue that memorandum emphasises th 
ti most worth discussing, and if we ance of live stock, and 
are sincere in our expressed desire to 
cooperate, it should be possible fer us the we 
to di cuss this in an unselfish way that would I 
would result to the benefit of all ken 
Business men still have too much the t 
feeling that we farmers need some one 
te help us improve our methods. We 
have some backward farmers, but 
are disposed to think that their 
ther farmers are best able to help d

*2 IE
armers’ representatives 1 
eakman, Alberta ; J. A. 1 

B. Musselman, of Sas- I ■ 1

I*
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live stock, and seem 

you to believe that if the farmers 
the west kept more live Mock they 
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become more prosperous We L
the farms of On- W,teep live stock on I 

.ario, but neverthele 
our farmers
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: we is evident, therefore, that we must 
bro- look elsewhere for the solution of our 

difficulties."

ertheless over 100,000 of 
have left the farms of 
a the past ten years. It ISLdUiE
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ownership of farms of their own, is not cheap 
money, but a system of taxation that 
it impossible to hold good agricultural land out 
of use, or in partial use only, in anticipation of 
a rise in price. Such an end can be attained 
only by the taxation of land values as recom
mended by the organized farmers of Canada.

just where they shall market their cro 
where they shall not ? Such a course 
democratic, to say the least.

FARM AND DAIRY will make
Would Not PAND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY J. A. Jackeot 
Y experienci 

corn or roo 
rain next

Profitable Cooperation
' jpHE farmer Is an independent man. Certain- M«5SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

Britain, II 20 a year. For all « 
and Great Britain, add Mo for 

ADVERTISING RATES. U oeaU a line Bat. SIM an 
Inch an Insertion One page «8 inches. one oolumn 12 
Inches. Copy received up to Saturday preoeding the 
following week's Issue

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWELL'8 8PBOIAL AGENCY 

Chicago Offloe—People's Gas Building 
New York OHoe—Tribune Building

81.00 a year. Great 
tries, except Canada i better crop o 

better catch of c 
ipring plowing, 
dry and in a goo 
next spring I won 
land with the di 
oughly pulverize 
inches deep, then 
iron harrows. If 
little lumpy I wi 
i roller before sc 
ihis method much 
than plowing th<

ly! But we shouldn’t be so proud of our 
independence that our individualism keeps us 
from working in cooperation with our neighbors. 
Such individualism is short-sighted.

Drag the Roade
rJ“l HE most tiresome, nerve-racking, bone-shak-

both our neighbors and ourselves of profits that 
might easily be ours through business coopera-

ing road over which one can drive is the road 
lhat has been allowed to freeze in the rough.

rock, makeThe ruts and the hubbies, as solid 
poor footing for the horse, and are hard on the 
rigs. The worst point about the frosen earth 
road is that its roughness could have been so 
easily avoided had proper precaution» been taken 
before the road froze up.

Last fall in a Western Ontario county.

Cooperation as a business system for fanners 
is fundamentally correct. It is a rule of all 
business that goods are more easily sold where 
large quantities are available and the choice wide, 
than where the supply is small and uncertain. 
Apply this to agriculture. One fanner in the 
neighborhood might have good pure-bred animals 
for sale, but his output would necessarily be 
limited and the buyers range of choice small. 
Few buyers would go out of their way to inspect 
his stock. Suppose, however, that there were 
ten farmers in the immediate neighborhood with 
the same breed of cattle, horses or sheep. There 
would then be ten tinges aa many herds to choose 
from, ten times as many animals to sell, and 
buyers would find it profitable to travel long 
distances to reach that community, as they would 
come with the certainty of finding something to 
meet their needs.

One habit of thought would dictate that each 
farmer select the breed he likes. Even if such a 
plan would result In ten different breeds in one 
neighborhood. This is individualism. Another 
habit of thought would lead farmers to adopt the 
breed most common or best suited to their com
munity. This is cooperation. Likewise it is 
good business. It has made the Chateauguay 
district of Quebec famous for its Ayrshires, On
tario county for its Clydesdales, and Oxford 
county for its Holsteins. It will work for the 
upbuilding of a permanent prosperity wherever 
it is applied.
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An Educational Danger
N these days when leading Canadian educa

tionists are so strongly advocating instruc
tion in agriculture in all rural schools, the follow
ing paragraph from The Nebraska Farmer, comes 
as a timely warning of a very real danger. Our 
cor.temperarv says:

"Thai farmers 
place in the i

not ply their trade at the 
k who are our friends, th 

these columns; but we shall not attempt 
disputes between subscribers and M•bls^ business Iadvertise, nor pay tbs

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PBTBRBORO. ONT. Much Fall

Jno. R. PA til
f|OW much w 
H with profit 
1 * This is a b 
pends considéra 
for instance, whe

First
condition of ferl 
free from weeds, 
yet the land stirr 
siblr after 
to stop cash 
much moisture t 
sadly, to start w 
There are différé; 
may be accomplii 
tooth cultivator, 
plow. In land of 
disc does excelle: 
first operation h 
overdone. Lat 
weeds are w I 
plowed, and, in 
better not" 
the weather 1

position o' 
immediately, whi< 
crop. If left lat. 
derived from the 
of which the earl 
same. In stiff c 
with couch grass 
cut and cover c 
w<*k* effectively 
course, this, like 
quires a rertai 

nt mixed 
In speaking o 

dean land to wor 
land on which a r 

cultivation ha
___ P»it years; for 1

generally found i 
^Btion. The write;

Canadian farmers would have no objection to are^ro **
accepting low prices for their products if they ^Ktnt
believed their loss would he gain to the shrug- ^■locality just
rling people of Europe. What worries us ia that ^M*ometim»-<. after i 
a large part of the difference in prices of crops And I h
between this fall and last, goes to swell the for- *al|P
tunes of the shipping combine and not <o make ^^^Erofitahlv spent”

.....................~ 1

mav be fitted to take thei"Rend not to contradict and 
tetietw and take for granted, but

to confute, wor t° 
to weigh and reason why the 

rive instruction

corn and hog schools. Farmers 
it fad-chasing educators and 

ch. vocational

the government 
Is should continrural schools should continue to give mstrxi 

in the rudiments of a broad education rather 
to be turned into corn and hog schools. Fai 
must not permit tad- 
schoolmen, bv introducing too muen. voci 
training, to destroy the usefulness of the 
schools in training for citizenship."

This warning applies not only to agricultural 
instruction, but to all phases of industrial edu
cation in pul 
may easily be 
the value of our schools as developers of broad 
minded, intelligent citizens ar.d in their place 
produce efficient, industrial slaves but little more 
Germany is an example of a country that has 
made industrial efficiency the root and branch of 
her educational system and manv there are who 
would gladly Prussianize our Canadian schools.

Let us not forget that the first object of edura 
tion is to train our children to think. Up to a 
certain point, elementary instruction in agricul
ture or industrial science, will help to attain this 
object. Carried too far, it will tend to dull the 
intellect It ia to the interests of the fanners 
an-' ing men of Canada to see that indus- 

ition ia never allowed to become anv- 
: than a very secondary subject on the 

of our schools.

Free Wheat
II ON. Robert Rogers has declared his sym- 
* * pathy for the cause of free wheat. He has
gone further. He has stated that the Government 
is sympathetically considering the question. If 
the prospect of opening the United States market 
to our wheat is as good as the Minister of Public 
Works would lead us to believe, we would almost 
expect free wheat before this issue of Farm and 
Dairy reaches our readers, 
doubts. The influence of the Drilling and trans
portation interests is still strong in the land and 
their entrenchments at Ottawa seem almost im
pregnable.

We can readily understand just why these two 
powerful groups of interests should oppose free 
wheat. The true reason of their opposition, and 
the last one that they would admit, is that just 
in proportion as a tariff on wheat means less 
money to the farmer, it means more money to 
them Just why anyone else should oppose the 
lowering of our wheat tariff and thus automati
cally open the United States market, we do not 
profess to understand. We have no extravagant 
ideas of the greatly enhanced prices 
be realized for Canadian wheat on 'the United 
States market. The chances are that were wheat 
made free, the United States markets would come 
down somewhat and the Canadian markets would 
go up to meet their quotations. Also we are 
perfectly confident of thi 
a steadier and more stable market and one less 
easily manipulated by wheat speculators, 
would also afford Western farmers a more profit
able market for their inferior grain.

The biggest reason for free wheat, however, is 
that the people of the West, in city and country 
alike and almost to a man, want it. And what 
right has any group of interests or any class 
of the community to dictate to the prairie farmers

illZryNew Zealend'e Cheap Money
*« K |EW Zealand, the country where poverty is 

IV unknown, is successfully stimulating agri- 
1 ' culture by extending credits to farmers. 

The government in 18 years has loaned 166.000, 
000, and has cleared 11,600,COO. It borrows the 
money at 3S per cent and lends it through an 
independent commission to the farmers at 4H 
per cent. By simply repaying a sum equal to 
six per cent of the principal the farmer, after 31 
years, finds his land cleared and the entire debt

The foiegoing, from a city daily, is the pre
lude to a lengthy argument in favor of cheap 
Government loans to farmers in Canada. While 
Farm and Dairy agrees that our banking system 
might well be changed so as to afford greater 
credit facilities to Canadian farmers, 
if cheap money for the purchase of f 
such as farmers have in New Zealand, would be 
of any permanent benefit. Cheap loans for the 
purchase of land repayable on exactly the same 
basis as is followed In New Zealand, have already 
keen experimented with in Denmark, Germany, 
Belgium, and several other European countries, 
and always with the same result—an increase in 
the eclling price of land.

We have mentioned before in these columns 
the effect of cheap loans on the price of Danish 
land.

blic schools. Industrial education 
• carried so far that it will endanger

But we have our

ST.

we doubt
arm land,

that would
As • result of the war, we are told, the financial 

centre of the world will be moved from Europe 
to America. It would seem also that the world's 
stock breeding centre may also he found after the 
war on this side of the Atlantia llius docs 
militarism punish its devotees.that it would create

Where it was found that when the rate 
of interest on mortgagee was reduced by Gov
ernment loans from six per cent, to three per 
cent., the price of land doubled. The result has 
already been the same in New Zealand. And of 
whit greater advantage ia six per cent, money 
and $100 land, than three per cent, money and 
SHOO land? What ia needed to assist men to the

It
wi;
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All Around the Farmike
Would Not Plow Corn Ground contains fertility enough to grow 100 

J. A. Jacks,m, Elgin Co.. Ont. "°P8 . Bu* this. fertility must be
, «Y experience ha. been that clean ,nd ,0' m'° » ,olubte

1V1 e°"! “ *riund i”>“d'd <OT TO ,ive sod land more than one
tSwnss.'E'ïS'i.TS

S SM. M !te“f„ts Sop'^—Ï fis
1 1 shape for working wages for the extra work as the sod

sajL-aKSff sataiirt o„t t
--afSS ïï&ZSÉÏ iiil ‘battit

,ron harrows If the ground is still a cultivator, which keeps grass from 
üttle lumpv I would go over it with growing up between furrows, also re- 
a roHer before sowing. I have found taining moisture and leaving the soiltscaratr-rffS: td?„r“M c°"d,,,°-,m
crop will stand a drouth much better I believe that the land would pay 
than where the ground had been for more work than I have here out- 

. ■ a . . lined, but this is about as far as my
On account of last summer being experience will bear me out. You all

«v we*’ lhe/e. * "real manV know conditions on the farm in fall
com and root fields that it was îm. work enough for all it we had three
possible to get on and keep clean, pairs of hands each and still work left 
All of these fields that are very dirty undone.
with thistles or foul grasses should be ___
plowed shallow this fall, and if the . „ . . . _ . .
weather would permit it will pay well A Series or Upmions
to cultivate after plowing this fall en- Simeon Tomlinson. York Co.. Ont.
Sir mtbe top of tbe°fround^to'the I WILL ,nd“,or 10 »iv« “» £*■

,nd wind can pet at them. I 1 ‘"Î’ÎV11 >hr" °* ">= ««"•»»»

tSSflafirurss; a,Fdt £
have the sod plowed in the spring, 

u . — h nr « . » as it loosens up the soil and corn I
Much rail Work on Land believe, requires a loose seed bed

Jim. R. Philip, nr*y Co.. Ont. V. ou Id I plow corn or root land in-
| fOW much work can he expended tended for grain next spring, or mcre-
M with profit on land in the fall ? ly disk ? For wheat and oats I merely 

This is a broad subject and de- disk if the land is clean. If not clean 
pends considerably on conditions ; 1 plow in the fall and disk ia the 
for instance, whether the field be such sPring, as these grains require a 
a« sod, root or rape land, or very hard, solid bottom for the seed. For 
dirty First take stubble land in fair barley and peas I gang after harvest 
condition of fertility and reasonably “"d plow and disk in the spring, 
free from weeds. It is advisable to How much work can be expended 
get the land stirred as quickly as pos- with profit on land in the fall ? I 
sible after the removal of crop, first would answer that too much work can 
to stop capillary action and retain as hardly be expended on the land in 
much moisture as possible and, sec. «he fall, as gr 
ondlv, to start weed seeds sprouting, certain to be 
There are different ways in which this yields. These 
may be accomplished, with the spring my own expert 
tooth cultivator, disc harrow or gang 
plow In land of not too stiff clay the 

excellent work. After this
first operation harrowing cannot be I HAVE a two acre village lot which u 
overdone. Later in the season, when f Prs»ttoally unit for farming because of 
weeds are well sprouted, it may be *0 ^d^Mhi. w"<2i-J P* Q„£n°W 
plowed, and, in my estimation, it is Twitch grass is variously kn 
belter not left too late If done while Couch, Quack, Quitch or Quick grass, 
the weather ia warm and the soil also, It is particularly di*ficult to eradicate 
decomposition of all refuse starts because of the root rocks which are 

ried around by imp. -ments and the 
a subjected to twitch thus extend-

of

wf
lak-

gh Alpha Engine Factsake
the

Alpha Engines ere reliable. Use all fuels. Are 
easy to start. Develop full power. Are free from 
vibration. Have best pulley arrangement. Have 
simple, reliable ignition. Are thoroughly standardized 
and parts are interchangeable. Strictly modern in 
design. Are high-class in appearance. Will fit your 
needs for size and equipment. Make best showing 
when directly compared with other engines. Are 
sold and backed by a Company that has a world-wide 
reputation for selling only high-quality machines 
and equipment.

ken

edi-
eral

the

An ideal engine for farm uae
tive

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in sta- 
larv, semi-portable, or portable style, and with either hopper 

or tank cooled cylinder.
ime tion

12
Every farmer needs an “Alpha.” Send for catalogue.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERlow- io much.

Pthf

Books for
Winter Reading

Plan to do some definite studying this winter. Many 
of our best young men have made their start in life by 
turning to good account their long winter evenings. 
Now is the time to get started. If you are particularly 
fond of some special line of farm work, get a good book 
on it and study.

Farm and Dairy has a very complete Book Depart
ment, covering all branches of farming. Here are a 
few of our good ones selected at random.

eater prepar 
followed by
answers are ba

Eradicatingc Quack Grasshas
h of

Farm Management n» o. r. w*m«
This book is acknowledged by experts as one of the best, if not 
the very best, covering crop rotation, farm management, and 
general farm work. Drop us a card to-night - Postpaid $1.75.

The Model T Ford Car bv victor w. p.«.

als.

to a
(mi

ll benefits the futimmediate^
crop If left late the only bmefit is area subjected to 
derived from the action of the frost, ed. The method

ly. which benefits ti e future 
left late the only benefit is

this This is the most Complete and Preetloel instruction book ever pub
lished on the Ford Car. A high-grade cloth-bound book, printed 
on best paper, illustrated by specially made drawings and photo
graphs. If you own a Ford, you need this book. It will save 
its value times ov. Postpaid $1.00.

the derived from the action of the frost, ed. The method of eradica 
of which the early plowed benefits the commended by the Ontario 
same In stiff clay or land infested ment of Agriculture is as follows: 
with couch grass it is a good idea to As soon as the crop is harvested 
cut and rover or drill. The frost P|ow lightly, then harrow with the 
works effectively on such land. Of ordinary harrow, and, if necessaiy, 
course, this, like everything else, re- cultivate with the springitooth rulti- 
quires a certain amount of good vator- Thia shakes the roots free 
judgment mixeo with it. from the soil and makes it possible to

In -pr-kint of lakia, rei.on.bly lh’m op with tho hone ralte.
cl..n Und to work on. In nr rue It I, B“™, *»■»?»*» th?! have drred .uffi- 
Ud on which a reflection on this kind R<■«*“! *«">»'

SSHs« HSr=-Etss 
... sHa-srS-tS
thev 'k ,' ' , * i° “ Mr a.si.lnnce in the eradication. The

that j^Vonctimrs after snow is falling or in some hoed crop, or summer fallow,
Tops j^M,Pnn,T ,An<l * have no hesitancy in sowin" buckwheat, the crop to be 
for- 'hat not one farm in a twn- plowed in. A carefully cultivated 7

*,'s a*l the work that could be crop of rape is recommended as be- A rAVUH
sP*nt on it. We are told ing particularly effective in destroy- QK YOUXL I- - - -

dus-

In Pastures Green by Peter McArthur
An ideal boo 
good taste 
touches the

the
iok for a Xmas Present. It will reflect 
of the giver and delight the heart of the rec 

side of farm life.—Postpaid $1.50.

credit on the

humorousncial

rld's
Common Diseases of Farm Animals by r. e. Craig
A book eve who values his stock 

:d by taking intellig 
calf, and the 

your copy to-n

Farm and Dairy

must have. Most dis->'
beeases can be pre 

young pig, a lamb, or a 
profit maker. Send for

gent measures. S 
book will have been a 
ight.— Postpaid $1.60.

Book Dept.

Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.
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sym —‘Lise out of the largeness of his "I would never a-done ^secb »S’ l0M' Henry U>, »,

jzftz: iitst s." 3«mss6 » w
ZÎÏZn'r whok b”n S^JK'iSÜK-nïïL/ShS

Ehrebelh paled and clutched at a a bit o' aupper. He ain't et notltt

astsces s#" "rmw. »
Henry nodded . — ,1<,m Ra™ b,»*n
"Are there—any particulars? 

did-he die? Was he-”
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Travel

The Wei
them. Rain began to fall.

How "The storm’s breakin’ right ov* did-h, dîTw» Ç^r- „ Comek hoju V"1*' »
/’irVÆ'-Stota The „C„n^„ «n’el top .pel a™ 

with* «rkirv They—he—why 'Liiabeth the fields to Maple Hollow. On the

“Hs
h5

that I entei 
be disappoi 
which I h 
had look' _ 
this vanish* 
as we drov 
watched tbi 
folding, ev< 
and running 
the desert, 
tant blue 
mountains.

first sight o

and varier 
mist over t 
ing, muddy 
site bh c 01 
green, but 
spraying, 
be taken wl 
mations, as 
thin, and ;

5îbSSs«E EKSSKi 
"SrSSSR sSS-’®;
more ways than one. Henry shut him- “What-what s thrt J°* r* ?,1j,e'' 
self up with his sorrow and mourned Pa demanded Maiyj-n# WembliM 
alone Elisabeth, rallying, could not Just once before had she heard her

1/IAHY Jane bri.hlrnod up and aie and wt forth to thu ltoc-imee. It lb™”'.v” to JÎJJj*!;"Sm'd* Tto ‘"ÏÏÜhtnioo .wift ïod^bliodin, ,1»
M “ S Ltd MU.',hh! pt.^n"£Lp:?ortt£; HS Z

"suisrstSTk" .h.h.. £s:sr5is&dSj,«rS ürta sa

5L=t£.:u“- -rh-ftS SuSTSST-SS 3TÈ

foSyc Brs^-tsurs 'id EEEÆCTÆ .j

MSJWaSL'a g s-” sTmsE ESS^StiSS s5» rtLiMira 

siûS'tejsa.*^ h“ re,/sLhh«nas1.- ss±*« s* »»h».

Mary Jane stole out a few moments ________________ ____________________________________,  ——-, two women
took her wav over the pas- Inr? &*' ■' ^ "The nuts!

tures and through the orchard whete Ifl5> ^ , | would a’ been
the late Fameuse apples hung weight
ed o.i their branches toward the line- 

Then she

ed‘

7TO find gems In the gravel which hurts 
^ featt to see the silver lining of every cloud; to 
d sccrn the way to heaven through the mist and 
storm—this Is the way to live.—*- Braunstein.

Old Hickory—A Story of the War*
(Cantinurd from last week.)

which may 
that it is ter 

The Mami 
waterfalls

over terract 
This eoiorin 
life called 
moved from

of
inSuch a fine crop thi 

!" Elisabeth said wis7u°V
"The place that knew it shall km

.•esrtsrs W£ y^Sa. a- a ■PE'ttsstïti ' V» x a* flj ££»"J£aS,fira 
SBSJ’S'ififSUSniB: S&s.-r _ S-SUtiSfSitfiJs;

and richness. never an axe laid to its yrai
a remembrance SÆr' J | trunk."r'vs'Vf’L,*^ stssra æ

"No, me.ïï
I J

SraFSSÎteti The Small Home ,h, Sm.„ Farm May Be Very Amarf.a. "EBE L'HkpEiE
as yet distinguished himself by any Th_ bom, hrrr iiiurtrwud » on the aa-sorr farm ot R. A. Miu«. war Burford. Henry Hargrave — not ten miniKJr/rs 'ZJZ*2 ‘WJfcSS2a;
"'BEE^'yE; Tsurtisr^».»» si
ats^ALSPwra «-** SAX'sa ,5 iSLttiLsss -...,
sis: -sff.uisM; aJFSAftrrrus Sr tiStir.SLSja"StJSSi.-,. rsfsnJM
iH5=Sj£M ïiB''s - - iissas
stirjsr1 fs hStsrï ^iSVèsc: tsti!: StfstsSa». s «■« -y 5*.-her., showing the stuff he’s made of. Elisabeth Hargrave labored early and Allash of lightning just then showed ST^liS* ,0 “^r h

S-tVwSV-sr.iffl Sti-srSMBssr --tt&nt* ^foîLTudHLH'rT.'„°Ste S^SS^STAmTSS 1 "^U’tLd^a.,uk* ’T»fty‘u^„lv^l
terms Down with Old Hickory I 1/ back, could do little. He walked rusted," said Elisabeth, but I reckon of the battalion left

bS" -z,roâ?S£t SX-sSS.tlSî5B ' ES™* FHK™hEE«' i * .rÆ«;s: sass* 's.wxfjz a s? ssa ssts $ -s sl-•*. • «w
little post office to enatch the very in-effliction. • * • . ,.

re- firvt crumbs of news tuat came in. "I—I was goin’ riaht up to the ««ewe EACHER, somebody hit
Thus it was that he heard the news house, bye and-bye," said little Mrs. I *he head with a hot 
•st. A kind neighbor who had no Deane "I—I didn't care even if We111, now, Tomn
ns to send to the Front, but «ould you'd shet the door is. my facal” what I call hard luck.

r>-
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hibition of vc 
do credit to s 
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consists of bo 
examination «

was so dark «he could scarcely speak 
_;ix feet ahead, but—wasn’t that 

somebody there, leaning over the little «ter 
gaie on the Define side ? y°u 1

A sob—• woman’s sob ! r
"Ma

animal food, 
and mostly- 1 
fruit was ripe

monumen

dim the country over."
Larry Deane the elder, upon re

ceipt of his soldier-son's last letter, 
armed himself with a aaw and an
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The Upward Look |
iwiiiininmitHMwif

iw wmch are or may be cultivated, sections 
t the raspberries at least are as not have 
ely to belong to wild as to culti- value of 
ea varieties. Grain, made up dim. liro.iv 1 

ered kernels of oats 
rely a trifle, amounting to 

ent. Though some of
ht ‘"S f,i,,,ible j» «««re outside tient, but to eyet

heilth ft?n5Vd.UCMl0naIi S0C,a “d lime’ “d y°u will be pleased to know 
W. !n,!! S .May th,s <Lontinue- ‘hat the St. John’s Ambulance As- 
We ,r® ‘hat Provision may be made sociation is prepared to grant to 
hv ,h! u/S^°° . c?mmitlees appointed those who take the course under a 
by the Women s Institutes will be re- lady lecturer approved by their So- 
cognised and their cooperation sought dety, a form "B” certificate, 
in making for more healthful and effi- We believe that Mothercraft should 
S rV v 8Cb°°'s Thc Department be added to our Demonstratiom-Lec- 
of Education looks upon the Institute ture course, for there is no topic of 
as one of the strongest forces for the greater interest to the women, and 
rT.P#=^iîtenl 2.v mva schools. You none in which service of greater value 
are familiar with what has teen done to the nation can be rendered, 
to demonstrate the practicability and The woman in the home is always 
need of medical school inspection in (Concluded on page IS.)

of the province, we 
permanent organiiatic

would the rural districts. If you have a 
the good teacher, use your influence in re-Z..,, ? Pavanent organisations, the good teacher, use your ini

cultt- value of which to the people depends taining her or her service 
most- largely upon the service of the indi- As an educational fact 
1 vidual members in making the pro- monstration-Lecture cour 

grammes of such interest and prac- well, but in war years, 
® , ”S*J .w.ortb It Is well and quite per- good women are ready to

newly missible to secure outside talent, but to systematic instruction

like
1er services, 

an educational factor, our De
ration-Lecture courses promise

i
corn, is me: 
only three per c 
the corn may

It was with almost a feeling of fear seeds 
that I entered Yellowstone Park lest I ,hrash 
be disappointed in all the wonders of bablv 
which I had heard, and to which I eluded 
bad looked forward so long. But all garder 
this vanished onpe I was in the Park, 
as we drove along in the coach and 
watched the wonderful panorama un
folding, ever changing ; green forests ,
and running streams, so welcome after 
the desert, with a background of dis- ysgjjc 
tant blue ridges of snow-capped '

Travel Thoughts—No. 10
The Wvoder ml God’s Handiwork

war years, few of our 
devote time 

traction. Since we 
umber of most suc-met last year, a number of most suc

cessful courses have been given, the 
most popular and helpful course being 
that in Food Values and Cooking, 
with the addition of four or five after
noons devoted to dairying and poul
try raising. Home Nursing and First

doe

mountains.
Late n the afternoon, we had our 

first sight of the springs and the gey
sers. The former are full of interest 
and variety, some with a dainty 
mist over them, some of an uninvit
ing, muddy aspect. Others are exoul-
site bh e or dainty lavender or rich m no doubt the breeding grounds of 
green but all bubbling, boiling. ®any insects that migrate thence to 

ying. The greatest care has to at,ack the crops of the farmer, 
n one walks on the for- g g g

STS/: "2 A Home for the !..

those hot depths would be fatal. One etitute*
emits such a constant roaring sound. 0«o. A. Putnam, Supt. of Wonun'a 
which may be heard two miles off, Inttitufe*
that it is terrifying even to go near It. A FAMILY has a keener interest 

The Mammoth Springs are a series /A *n home life and a deeper con- 
of waterfalls 0/ every color, all blend- cern with community affairs
ing in a beautiful harmony and falling w°en the father owns the home in 
over terraces for a great distance. which ‘hey live—the farm which they 
This coloring is all caused by minute are. working. So the members of a 
life called Algi, which die once re- society which has a permanent home 
moved from their natural surround- ~a hall or a room which is known as 
higs. the Institute rallying place from

Over and over again as I gazed mon,h to month, take a keener inter- 
with a great welling of the heart at est in the organization. Have an eye 
thne wonders, before then to me un- ‘?.a Permanent organization, and no- 
imagined and unknown, the marvel of thing will be a stronger factor towards 
God’s creations was borne in upon Permanency than a permanent home, 
me We become so accustomed to the I® 8°®e centres there is a possi- 
beauties of the world around us that huity of cooperating with the Council 
often, alas, we take neither time nor *he School Board, or it may be some 
thought to enjoy and appreciate them P™ate individual in securing perma- 
But if we do, there must come a sense nent quarters for the Institute 
of closer communion with Nature’s ‘he new school is about to b 

' ho»* Creator The beauty of the sunset, see ‘o it that provision is made for a 
■ moonlight, clouds, valleys, and moun- t^0® 'n which the Institute may hold 

tains are ours if we will make them ‘heir regular meetings, and may be 
«0 We do not need to travel miles u.sed af 
to find this, but everywhere are mani- cial <* 
testations of God’s love and 
I.H.N.

the doctor 
t over.
iding cleft

! 'w.ltrhm 

s aid Ihp

Id Hictaj 

fell with 1

t cron thq 
i said wist

For Christmasith a

*An organ wouldd make a beautiful Christmas gift. Of that the—

steftVifiyr!: îsss- slkjs ë
below and you will agree with us. Who could not afford $22.00, 
payable on very easy monthly payments ? This is only a few of the 
Christmas bargains we are offering. Secure one from those below or 
wnte us to-day for more complete lists. Every instrument guaran
teed to be in perfect condition. If you would prefer a square or up
right piano or player-piano, we have some great snaps for you. Mail 
the coupon to-day.

Ye Olde Firme

k

.
shall kmu SSI

HEINTZMAN & CO. LIMITED
ihe thou 

a’ limn
EVERY ONE A BARGAIN
PRINCE of Buffalo, 6 octave organ, walnut owe. flat top. bw 6 stone In- 
olodlnz Tremolo. Diapason. Principal, etc. Knee swell only. The tone ie 
Sood and thk would be a Aw little instrument for use lc a
small school. Price .......................................................................................... ql / ✓
KARN five octave organ, walnut earn 
ruts. 8 stops Including Viola. Forte, 
carefully re-built by our own 
new. A special bargain
MUmunT b

f contini ms5 a rest room and library, so
nt- —— •—ntre for the boys and girls, 
— ®fn “a women of the community 

The fact of ha vino- a home gives the 
• S • organuation a standing in the com-

Th. Brown Ttro.t.r \1? ™d’ SS?*m

thrasher breeds ,WOr. 80 harmoniously and effective- 
out the United States y through the Institute, may we not 

Great Plains, and r,t*.r‘ to exert an influence in pre- 
winters in the South Atlantic and v.en,ln8' unwarranted duplication in 
Gulf States. It occasionally visits the the «^‘lon of places of worship, 
garden or orchard, but nests in . _ Printed Programmes
swamps or in groves standing upon ** home lends stability to your plans 
low ground. The thrasher’s favorite and work- The officers and members 
time for singing is in the early mom- a! once set about to make definite 
ing, when, perched on the top of a ?,an? t0 ^ MiTied out in that Insti
ll bush or low tree, it gives an ex- *7* bome The result is usually print- 
hibition of vocal powers which would ed PfOffrummes ; and whether we have 
do credit to a mocking bird. Indeed, a Permanent home or not, it is well 
in the South, where the latter bird ie ,0 haw definite programmes for 
abundant, the thrasher is known as mon,hs in advance, or still better, a 
the sandy mocker. year in advance. This plan need not

The food of the brown thrasher *ffOV,de for a full programme at each 
consists of both fruit and insects. An ®eeting, but should leave a few 
examination of 636 stomachs showed ®*ank* to be filled in by some of the 
» per cent, of vegetable and 64 of *2?d things discovered by wide-awake 
animal food, practically all insects, 0®c*r8 and committees fi 
and mostly taken in spring before1 ‘i®e throughout the year 
huit was ripe. Half the insects went The extent and strengi 
beetles, and the remnuder chiefly 8,ltute 
grasshoppers, caterpillars, bugs, and keel ‘ 
spiders. A few predacious beetles

IS
9 smoke 1
"Tried

$*39

’T'HE brown
I throughout 
* east' of the Coop

.ÏS.r'pSS
^wet I 1

$44
nom Rrv k

VXBRH)Gi:

■i 3
kBM vwell The tone la very eweeteud the 
nM in a school or Sunday School. flhçA

weed organ, polished rosewood case, folding faU- 
door with centre awing moeio deak. This organ 
mm no elope trot Ie eqult-^ed with the open seta of 
the grand organ and knee swell. The Cfl 
ment ie fret as good as new. Price aPOx7

£?^l lySSSaIan. Viola, Grand Organ and knee swell, eta 
has been put into order in our own (tcQ

A bargain at ...................... «DOO
tndeonae mahogany oa»a rail top with 
neio desk, lamp stand», 12 slope, to-

MAIL THIS COUPON
B,IPvSwI mal^ms^com piste ; UeU ?

Sir ti: *"■‘**‘"*1 *#■>

Name............................

ear It

l five til 
lid: 'We 

dischtq 
in left 
t of my I 
trh on 1

THOM AS ,11
mirror, ehdi

Grand organ
hue
vainrom time to

extent and strength of the In- 
is due largely to the fact that 

local talent has been unearthed, de
veloped and used in the local organi

sera eaten, but on the whole the work ,a^on If it were not for the capable. 
« the species as an insect destroyer experienced, talented women in all 

•S * ito.
the last annual

VERY
EASYI Hie

dy hit

Heintzman Hall
F.ghit per cent, of its food Is made 

fruits Hke raspberries and cur
ls* Y omis St.. TOMirrO. Cam. Address>P Sf
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I Co«du<

then gropes with his spoon until he 
# touches one of the other players. The 

blindfolded one tries by deftly touch 
_ in g here and there to discover who is

bv an Imitation oi 3 Cendweted by MARION DALLAS | caught. If he guesses correctly, that

m ■ ■ em ■ el .......
IIClMT m 11 11 99 f- ^ rn.KT'bu xr»; H I.Il II U rjfcîttssa’fcSrc: s„P» B B MM U A chil™Nov.mb“' wind' sighs through Tbls u . sud lu

H H B114 the bare branches. They are telling tertajnment, and if properly conduct
^ us it is fall How loth we are to give ^ ghould greatly enrich the treasury

sss-ssffis «îœH
“balada" in the sealed aluminum packet^ ana, see least for a while. Decorate the house from evcTy nationality possible. Diapr 

bSAiaua unique flavour of with evergreen branches, cut out the hall with flags of every nation re-U^rcd and packad. æ^.ir.S.'T.JrS £ -“tfo b. " «’Mt.ffiS
---------- —— branches. help greatly. Have the different n,.

Illustrated Nuts tional anthems played. Several of
The guests are invited to go Ga- thege will be found to the "March of 

thering Nuts” when they all have the Allies.”
arrived. This means to find the jhe first number might be "Rule 
names of the nuts and fruit which are Britannia,” sung by a jolly sailor and 
represented upon cards placed around carryjng a “Jack.” A lassie to Scot- 
the room. Tne names may be Ulus- tigh tgItgn U() jam o’ Shanter next 
trated by pictures cut from magasines ^ Minnie Laurie” or “Loch Lo- 
and mounted on cards. For instance, n{j .. Rcadings from "The Bonnie 

Beechnut), stone wall (Wal- Brier Bush" could also be given. An 
nut), woman churnmg (Butternut), . , h singer foUows with "A Little Bit 
two persons (Pear), girl serving of HegTCn ghure They CaU It," "Ire 

(Cocoanut). figures 191# lgnd ,» or the old song "The Wearin’
. pme tree and an apple Q, ^ <;,**„.»> The "Marseillaise” 
pie), the letter P and a can mlght be sung by a quartette of girls 
, plumb-line (Plum), a straw -n dress and wearing red
a berry (Strawberry). cg Following this comes "O Can-
Matching Partners „da." "The Maple Leaf," or any of

Partners may be secured by placing (he very popuiar war songs which 
two large branches to the front of the hgve writen lately, "Do Your
room, one deporated with yellow _jt„ or «.We»H Never Let the Old 
leaves, the other with red. The man p, FaU.” Interspersed with the 
picks a yellow leaf and the girl a red gongg could be a reading or two from 
one. They should be numbered to Drummond 0r Service or Pauline 
correspond. Johnson. "II Trovatore" may be sung

Nut Contest rather selections from it. to repre

b£na t .ti,
....»™, “tEXX”.,» »

of South America?—Brasil nut. 4. h cha11enge to battle. In many
A barrier of •toneP-Walnut ». c^nmuQIHes there are Armen-
Makes our daily {>re^ *CC^b . ? less who would be pleased to be in- 
Butter nut. «-It* fir*t half is a tQ heip with any entertainment.

-m-£r /pi'-b. Krs'X:
nzxsas* a tsrjsa

and a tin ?—Pecan. 10. First syllable f could be erected and the sing.

J "ÆXïïX. ETrmdbi;,xre',he rM 01
Peanut Hunt. The hunter who finds ..ggy Something Good” Social 
the most nuts might be given a copy Did 0f •«(*,, Readers” ever 
of "Opening of a Chestnut Burr. hear the story of the Irishman who

Nat ice-cream, oat c.kt. out <oa- ^^"'f/thTt’yeî. MikeM“o«S 
dies, and salted nuts served with wg8 dead.” "Shure an’ I’m nu 
cocoa would be7f_r>\*,u>,*ble dead.” Mike replied. "Phwat math

I Thi.'..x<r>L*s£i "3SJM
Each person is given a sheet ofpaper ab°“*uy lit(| atory guggests a social 
and pencil, on the top of which is he«d of which was very amusing ‘Reword ormottofrom which ^îdpfulw thV social life

a»Bin toe letters for building are to he ob- q( A#t commuojty. Each person wai 
9 1,1 “■' IVwinl tsinedv In ”ak\n* words, no le“*" requested to write something good

must be used twice. unless it is wrl abou( thr one whoSe name was on the 
ten twice in the motto . - given to him After

■■ The .con.test *• lt.°, ,e? i£f_! they were all finished, the papets
■B ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ make the longest list of *°*^s were passed on to be read out lgud.lM Shipper, and Trapper, jMi î-HFi&T

FU | ïur,wor”r'w'!h Ê!*™ti”dhm Jj" !» dew Compe»«>mhip
Send today for oar Free F MIlS# " „an bondr.d word. A, th. Il« . ittle M-y h.d b«a .«m .0 »

■ Price Liât and let us prove to you I *”"' Â iSSS’ai’rf lüS*' L *WT “ m VX*
I than any other hoaaefor Fine Fox, Mink, Marten, Kat, Ltm*. ■ gj, the player, tom a ,„d her mother besan «> toel anrkm 
- Wolf and all other Fora, Hide, and Gmaeng. | (1TCie, while one ot their number to GiiK.y to Ihe door she .pied thr [Mr
I We offer YOU beet facilities in America for handling all g blindfolded nod pat in the middle ol ,t,t coming up the «rent, and tilled
■ rJfZ. ^nd for Free Price Liât and Shipper,’ -b. nn^H.^y.^Ijrj.  ̂ "«yy. b.„ yon ^r the »
I k° COTtniMlon charSed. ^ au. I end r> toned In » dick to mn.lc A. l“..No, mother," replied M»nVW|
■ ROGERS PVR COMPANY, D*Pt-4,e Gt. to—» —’ . the muek ,t0pg they stop. The player got me. but we are coming togetlwr

You may be deceived AMUSEMENTS

r? VENLa JS"
this great

menu. It 
following

T (< 

pounds ri 
one pounc 
pounds fit

table

teaspoon

two ounce 
one-half t 
spoon bak 
bake slow

JH ûMM
1 dÉHcTi one cup 

tablespooi 
spoon soc

A Seashore (

i
\ (Pi

(p< spoon soc 
spoon me 
1 wo teasp

lour than 
ing powdi

half dozer

V
be

Chriatmaa-A Time for Muaic
OHSIflTM A8 with its radtonw nl good ^eer and relotoliWirniKxm be here.

2üïSr»df«nïnndlUm lUk. Ihi. OhrUt-M —n»r.ll. a mar ta~- 

,km„.k e. « - .

WILLI ft fdj
PLAYER PIANO

5”.sr^u,s.oarar£  ̂r ■a ’̂r.rJSB

gS'KdSET-E'E^-SHS
a beautiful piano in y oar home on Christmas Sva.

ThTwiLLIAMS PIANO CO., Ltd., Oshawa/Ont.

pinch of 

ammonia

one rup 
milk : on 
teaspoon

half cup « 
soda ; on<

cinnamon 
spoon. FPeerless Perfection
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pound hi 
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spoon so<
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I don’t have literary inclinations every students. We also have laundry and __ 
day, I guess it won't hurt the sewing sewing-room equipment for the same MtCIlCfli SlUK 
very muclyo wan until anotheMime. number. The same outfit would be ^|||||^WMteK»emeW
letter materially, though, if I were Institute, but we have found'that^by p~ ~ 1—wi. ;

act on the present impulse. using the room for one purpose at a Hk V1Ù
convenience in my home that is time that we can get along very nice- 

of untold value to me is the suitable ly. The teaching, which is done by a 
I7VEN now we are confronted with “e?g. my s,ove- work table, sink graduate of the Institute, is just as 
P, thoughts of Christmas, and we ?ni ‘r°Ding board. As I am quite tall, good as that given at Guelph.

find ourselves making plans for. 1 , lt very wearisome working over From the first the experim 
this great day of the year. Nor is it ? . stove °r ‘able. When we were been a decided success. The course 
too early to plan our Christmas h.aving our ,l”k installed, I knew by has now been in operation for over 
menu. In this latter, nercbance, the . manoeuvring of the plumber that seven weeks. In it are registered 22 
following tested recipes may prove , was 8°*n8 10 be very low, too. Then girls, 17 of whom are farmers’ daugh- 
useful : f remembered of having seen a sink ters who walk or drive from two to

(Good) Fruit Cake ™ kitchen of a friend in town, five miles each day to attend lectures.
Two pounds raisins, stoned ; two p ac . iusl 80 she could work without Since they live at home, the cost of 

pounds currants; one pound butter; 8to°Plng J ventured to make a re- the course is very much less than it 
one pound sugar ; one and one-quarter maf* to •he plumber to this effect, would be if taken at the Institute at 
pounds flour ; 10 eggs ; one tablespoon 88 * expected, he became rather Guelph.
cloves; one wine glass grape wine; ,ndlgnant. »■ he thought he knew his The students of the course are con- 

tablespoon allspice; two table- bustness better than I, and told me sidered to be students of the Macd 
—ns cinnamon ; one nutmeg ; one ‘"at a s,nh should be placed a cer- aid Institute. Th 

teaspoon sweet almond meats, cut in tam height from the floor. After some lion fees and recei 
slices ; two ounces candied lemon; however, he placed it at lion in every particular as it registei
two ounces citron ; a teacup molasses ; V-I nrlght J r«jested, and what a ed in a short course at Guelph. Two
one-half teaspoonful soda or one tea- dlff*r<!ncc lhat little improvement has elective subjects are offered, namelv.
spoon baking powder. Flour the fruit, , .. , millinery and embroidery. Those
bake slowly for three hours , nndm,g out Just what it means passing the examinations are entitled

Whits Cookies Ï'X' taKeSvPIaced V- *. suilaî>'e to tn,er ,he sec?nd lerm of the home-
One cup butter; two cups sugar; 1 have had mv k.tchen table maker course given in Guelph,

one cup of milk ; four eggs; one r=========;~ We are prepared to extend the work
ublt.ponn caraway ratd; one tel- KeepingtheGirlontheFarm ,hr 11 w«

soda ; two teaspoons cream of * rarm agree to provide the necessary class-
Add flour enough to roll and her a chance for her rooms, to equip them with stoves,

le life! Let her know thaï tables, sewing machines, etc., and to
Doughnuts she has a place, and a Provide and pay a satisfactory teacher

eggs ; one cup sugar ; one tea- one. too, in all that is *n° W*H be a member of the regular
soda ; one cup milk ; one tea- g0*ng on at the farm. Let her Macdonald Institute staff. The cour

Ited butter; two cups flour; Purse have something in it, so 18 Planned for those who cannot spei
cream of tartar ; one- *hat it does not look as if it had more than one term at the Institute,

nutmeg. Care should .n run through a clothes- “ does not aim to cover the ground of
not to have dough too stiff wringer. Help her to know !"e long courses, but provides train- 

equire slightly more or less everything the boys know about mg in practical work and is thorough
the amount given If bak- ttle farm work, and give her as far as *t goes. The following are

er is used put in three tea- ?ome °‘..that work to do once 'he subjects prescribed :
This makes about two and a a whl e' f-ove her so that Plain Cookery ........ 10

she never can get away from Plain Sewing ..........
the farm without feeling that Laundry

hing in her heart has been Foods !
up by the roots. Be the

til he 
T h* 

, that

r.

THE COOK’S CORNER
Conducted by LILLIAN CRUMMY

Planning the Christines Menu

Price Complete 
Delivered Free $9.00a Ir

5°»m

i "R” d

<b ”lS

For Country Homes
At this low price we supply 
white pmmiupImI Oeet Iron sink U x 10 
im-hi-s complete, bracket» and plain* 
to floor, Including trap. Also kitchen 
pump with reversible head, complete 
with Piping to floor, ae illustrated; 
all iron pipe connections Any one 
can set up Ritra pipe at lowest

sTHE HALLIDAY CO., LTD.
CANADA

Factory Distributors
HAMILTON

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home 7
Rsltabto persons will be furnished with 
proftubls, ell-yeer.round employment 

™ sn Auto-Knitting
Machines. *10 per

ed. We teach you 
at home, distance

Writs for particu
lars^ rates of pay.

Airm-KNITTM HOAIRKY CO. 
Dspt. W MT Collage ML - ~

{AUe ml IMoithr, Hills

Ki
IVearin’
illaisc”
of girls 
ng^red

which

he Old 
rith the 
go from 
Pauline

mTwo

spoon me )nd -irtwo teaspoons 
half a grated

»be

=3flour than 
ing powdi

half dozen cakes.
Lemon Biscuit

One cup sweet milk ; one cup white 
sugar; one tablespoon oil of lemon ; 
pinch 6f salt ; buter half size of an 
egg. one-half ounce of baking 
ammonia and one teaspoon cream of

One and
one cup butter ; . 
milk : one-half t

periods weekly fclFu nsten
Pays Cash for FURS

Me#» Higher This Year

grata
;

torn up
best friends she ever will find in 
all this world. Then she won’t

Sanitation .

«h mis worm, i nen she won’t Care of th.
want to go away from the farm. English ..
It will be so dear to her that Elective ...... 4 •«

cup sweet I— ' to provide themselves with necessary
teaspoon soda; one and stove raised on blocks so that wearinK apparel for practical work,
of tartar ; whites of when rolling out pastry, preserving, Md to Provide their own material for

preparing the meals, an^ many other l^c aew™g classes. The garments
duties, I can do so without stooping. mad* wil1 be ,hcir own property. The
and I do not have an aching back and rfgu*ar Macdonald Institute régula-
weary shoulders when the day’s work ,ion* for students boarding at home
is dqpe. We invested in a new iron- wil* enforced. Those interested
ing board recently, and it, too, is just 8hould write Miss M. U. Watson,
the right height for me. I consider Macdonald Institute, Guelph, for full-

*- these conveniences well worth while. er information.
and if any other reader considers them AAA
worthy of a trial. I shall be pleased
indeed Permanent Home for the Institute

• • • (Continued from pane 13.)
Short Courbe at Macdonald In- ,0 ,0 dimt „d ,„d IocW

■Mute affairs, so the Women’s Institute will
half a nut- ■ | 1 HERE has grown up in Ontario a be expected to become the leader in

ground ginger; J demand for a short course in do- introducing and directing social acti-
powder. or one mestic science for farm and vil- vities in which all in the community

i of lage girls patterned somewhat after may take a part. If there is a Farm-
all. the short courses in agriculture which ers' Club or Men’s Literary Society, 

are held in some of the towns and or other organisation of men, join
villages in Ontario by the District forces with them occasionally and
Representatives. In response to this give the young and old of the corn-
demand. and also because we wished munity occasional onnortunities for
to extend the usefulness of Macdonald social gatherings, entertainments,
Institute, we decided to try an experi- educational advantages which can be

___„ t In college extension work, and so well-directed and encouraged by
T HAT Utility Contest” announce- accordingly this fall we opened at the
I ment in this week’s issue of Ayr. Ontario, a short course in do-

Farm and Dairy has attracted mestic science to be known as 
my attention. I picked up our paper donald Institute, Branch No. 1.
just a few minutes ago and. of course. We secured the use of a room in the
turned to the household pages first, school house, about 84 feet square.
After reading about the contest, it jt „e have kitrhen equipment s 
occurred to me. "Why couldn’t I (jilte rient for the instruction of about 
part in this competition." (You know —--------------------------------------

to one sometimes. ) I had planned to ,***, women's Institute Cons 
do some sewing this afternoon, but as Toronto

Cmo5 ... a
In many 

ain

ng*‘The

i pictuit

[ thought

V tell 

body I

• Cake (White Part) 
one-half cups white sug j|;|

teaspoon cream o

Marble Cake (Dark Part)
One cup brown sugar ; one-half cup 

molasses ; one-half cup butter ; one- 
cup sour milk ; one-half teaspoon 

soda ; one teaspoon cream of tartar ; 
yolks of four eggs ; cloves ; allspice ; 
cinnamon ; nutmeg, of each one tea- 

Reat well.

room ess ere. mhalf
sod;

BeConvinced won?
gou pag a cent.Christmas Plum Pudding 

One pound raisins, chopped fine; 
one pound currants ; three-quarter 
pound bread crumbs ; half nound 
flour; three-quarters pound beef 
suet ; three eggs ; one-half pound 
citron and lemon pee 
meg ; one teaspoon | 
two teaspoons baking 
spoon soda ; two teaspoons i 
taitar ; sweet milk enough to 
Tie in a cloth and boil three 

AAA
“ Utility Contest ” Attracts Atten

tion
Mrs. H. E. Burnett, Renfrew Co., Out.

qwicklr the 
ISOS Gravity 
Washer disposes
wash, you would 
never again al
low your clothes 
to be washed by 
hand CtstbSS

s?
h

a sociil I 
amusing I 

social lift I

out lgud. I 
" trv one I 
us about 1

whip I

lent to tht I

returning, I 
si nniieetl 
1 the Hub] 
ind called:! 

the til
(ary, "it’ll 

together” I

washed by a ISOS 
Gravity last 
longer. Saves 
your clothee- 
savea your hands

.... v.r.",;
you perhaps pay to have some 
»ne else do ike work Try It 
anyway, (or SO days. I not only 
send ll free-1 pay the freight— 
and I ask not a cent from you 
until you are convinced as I am 
that you need this mach 
you shouldn't agree with me,
too. Writoto, |l,bo<*'e,,*e

Institute

• IIMar-
Everyone knowg

* table nap 
attachment >

how
nd

hard it la to 
perfectly even 

kin. Put the 
on the sewing 

use thread. Just
hemmer

84 machine, but do not 
— run the napkins through the

without eewing them and they are _______________
created as narrow as desired, and when writing 
they are all ready for hand sewing. Farm and Dairy.
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.. , . justice »S it has been in onlv one
of within a great many miles of here seagon This I may say. that where 
who has done anything in that line drainjl wcre put in 33 feet apart, the

Nova Scotia Farmers Give Their Experience demand it did*, he will be grcv en- ced'double “ho "mVthaï the ?6K

„ jass.. si Jraïtw rasa,M“»a.,WjgSfc a-mk.sptxfT&sr JS5 % on s'^dSss’u'.r sæ ïtr-W-Esris s^sïirseaters and crop insured The 10 days to two weeks earlier in the will prove a little more encouraging haw er#.n l0 far 1 should sat about

- b"' “trrfi rti rA'îKK arfets- jagjyg
$S85£58E 5S5S =£SS=55i£
ifettunasti-w -ie*s*îssîa-sr.rJLT" rs.xtx^ ssr-.. «... ftrasBtiSrAtsjft sa «.vASi jm: ç
«.jMraswrt SSeta -S.:i= L««rSrs?“
. ------------------------------ -------------- --------------- ————————————— would have given a more economical

result. His extra return he now puts 
at |5 per acre per vear. His drains 
will continue to give him better ser 
vice each succeeding vear as the soil 
opens up.

farm and dairy1008 (16)
***ââ*êl

t The IThe Value of Tile Drainage
? >IUd"'° 
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disk he dro 
the waggoi 
bringing cl 
rons. where 
are comini 
cheese can 
shows a cl 
to the adva

Ten Days Earlier 
"I have 30 acres of clav land under 

drained Can work mv land about 10 
davs earlier on the average and it 
stands drought better than it < 
fore I estimate about 96 r 
more crop on the land. I consider 
that underdralm 
to estimate the 
the time of dig

der. Simple, yet powerful. All Page engine# 
have power greater thaï», their rating. All 
Page engine# are put to a rigid test before 
they are shipped.» nage paye/ Am unahV 

cost verv rloselv n 
ring the drains could 

not have been used otherwise to r 
advantage ”—Tohn E. Bon

"Have seven or eight acres drain* : 
with tile besides stone and wooden 
drains. Tile gives best satisfaction 
Have been in the ground 98 vears an ’ 
work as well as ever. Soil is Heh1 
loam with clav subsoil. Tn a drv vear 
I can work it a week earlier and in a 
wet backward spring from three to 
four weeks earlier. In a drv season 
the drainage has a good effect Tn an 

vear ! get nearly a third nv.r. 
crop I think underdrainage is a si 
good an investment as the farmer 
can make on the average farm The 
cost of digging has been about W 
per acre, tile 190. laving and filling 
about $10 When the work Is dm 
bv hand the nature of the soil affect» 
the cost. Tt is almost impossible to 
get help to drain land I would like 
to see a few more ditching machin*» 
for the use of the farmers."—A. A 
Archibald. Halifax Co 

"I have one fie!d_ with Mack murk 
soil and marl subsoil in the centre 1 
could not oet the drains In deenlv jind 
was obliged to board th«* bottom of 
the drain in order to get a aolid hot- 
tom for the Hie. The land before 
draining was too wet even for n->« 
turing. and animals would «ink t. 
their V

Then to make naeurenoe doubly euro—we
protect you etlll further when yon buv a 
Page- with our unconditional guarantee—"Ab
solute eatlefaction or your money hack.'

Si

Large output, economical factory methods, 
and doing hue I new on a cash heels from 
factory direct to you-these feature# enable 
ue to sell engine# at about half the price 
you pay (per horse power) elsewhere.
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Here are the Page flerurew r,
Um

zA man named Trainer, at Rock croft, 
Ontario, has just written ue this letter 1—

I endow draft in payment for Rn 
pine. / think it will prore itself a

If yon have any remaining doubt about the 
profltablenMM of having a Oa# Engine on your 
farm, write our Free Information Bureau and
let ue tell you some Important feet# that
■how whet an engine will <fo for YOUR farmI had an agent looking at it He 

praised it every way until he asked the 
,,rire-that nearly knocked him of hi* 
balance l notice in your directions 
for running engine, you mention Kero
sene. WUl this engine run on KeroseneK

A# to the proof about the Pnae Engine In 
particular, there la a simple way to get at
that—let ue send you one to u« for 36 dave

nees. Now a team can 
two tons over it in haying season and 
.he crop is fine I have nut bi onl 
single drains in other planes to drv 
out wet spots hut thev all nav h*n»r 
than anv storks or bonds 1 know of 
You ran tell in the crons iust where 
the drains are in anv season he it wet 
or drv I think a gain of 60 per rent 
1 believe in draining and believe i' 
pavs. Mv field lies along the high 
wav and the job is worth five times the 
cost in the value of the farm. I be-, 
lieve that in drainage you have 
the best lines in which to improve 
agriculture in Nova Scotia ” — W B 
Burhidge. Kings Co 

"About one-third 
land

on our special free trial offer

S'", thut the 
tor's agent over the low price of the Page, 
came AFTER he had noted the superiorities 
of the Page. It la not price alone on which 
theee engine# sell, but high quality PLUS

Write to our Information Bureau, explain
ing what ilw farm you have, what claee of 
farming you do. and stating whether you've
ever had any experience with a gee engine
Promptly we'll writ# you. explaining what an 
engine will do for yee-what alee engine you 
should have—tnd how to use It for theAll Peg# engines make rood They are eo 

simple that there's nothing to get out of or- greatest probi.

form Tower Information Bureau of mv drained
land was swamnv with clay subsoil j 
Thr rest is sandy and clav loam but 
all has hard clav subsoil. Can work 
land about 10 davs earlier. On thr 
average I think I ran get about one- 
third more crop but in eome land I 
get double the crop. There is no 
question about the fact that under
drainage pays As to cost, when 1 
could work the horses, digging would 
cost about 30 cents a rod. It is hard 
to estimate the cost of material as I 
have used stone. I would estimate 
the cost of drains le be about 190 aa 
acre on the average."

Tin; Page Wire Rînce Company
IjIMITKIR-

TORONTO efe.IISR KING STREET WEST
Wire Fence. Concrète Reinforcement. Wood Bono. FermTnicke. Fred 
Qriud„re. Pumping OotBu. Kooflng. Mann# Engines, et*., «tn.. etc
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o»*****««****#t*#***»**g«g; The logical conclusion of the above

t The Makers’ Corner $ S.d,Th?m°.£?,1i“2:tiB^l2!
* Butter and Cheeie Mahers are In- $ sion and holding him responsible for
* vited to send contributions to this » all defects of quality is the
2 department, to ask questions on £ after all. But there are many cases
5 matters relating t» cheese making. 9 0n record where a maker lost so heav-
5 SL E ily ,hat he was unable to pay the
<«•»••««««••««»»♦»•«»♦♦•..t Ï5Î5ÎhtaU'«SkiiSÎÎSÈ

Sediment Test in Operation iMo^ug-U^hirfieureTb'erte to 

nn HE sediment test is provinj an re,nain solvent. One experienced 
I excellent method of enlightening makc^ informed the writer some time 
* some men as to the real quality ag0 ,hal on a certain summer not so 

of their milk and of shaming others years W he stood a loss of
into improving the sanitary conditions a *or sever®l weeks on
under which they produce milk for the accounl of flavors wh,ch he could not 
cheese factory. The method, briefly, ?v®rcom®' Payments naturally
is to pour one pint of milk from the had ,‘° droP below normal. This is 
weighing can through a disk of cot- sure.,y ,a condition which patrons 
ton. The amount of sediment—just w?j "ke to avoid, and most fair- 
dirt—that appears on the cotton disk fn,nded patrons would rather share the 

om one pint of milk is often all that lo”es ope?,y ““ “> have the 
necessary to show a patron the ne- su, er 80 heavily, 

cessity of changing his ways One . ,“some ?* *b« cooperative factories 
cheese factory manager in Eastern in ‘his section the patrons have taken 
Ontario, who is using the sediment a 8tand ‘hat a defect of quality caus- 
test. has a habit of asking some of his ed by tbe mak1er 8 ae*lt? weld only 
patrons. "Now, how many pounds of ™ean aLsmal1 lo8s- . And so they hold 
dirt did you have in that can?" be maker responsible for losses up

“Sr “ r SL" 7 ««. 5» Lc.".,«K;,T.d „J 2i
" pL°n.rn, "fT «K

rsttr ahjs£ -d -4s-®*-- ^
rheese can be made from mijk that 
shows a dean disk, and that this is 
to the advantage of their factory

TW
fhe

3SR
best one msTm\t m

,,ai Magic Baking Powdar coatt 
no more than the ordinaryions

klnda. For economy, buy
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t he

tho ono pound tlna.
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mmml W OILUTJ COMPANY LIMITED

SHIP rs BOWES
We Supply Caaa ^^reamery

B
!s°n

We Pay Every Week
soil

CreamEggsft4 î Write ue toni 
ing all

ght about handl- 
yeur Cream lor the 

coming winter.
We want all the New Laid 

Eggs you caa produce.

The Bowes Co., Ltd.7, ’*-,£:I""'11 Torontoron. Theniafc1<

Col CREAM 9llriilFi
"tE
I IX
llintr
done

(Mike
:hinr«
A. A

rï

WE WANT YOUPS 
We pay espreee end lurni.h cans

Prices Pro

VILLE CREAMERY LTD.
^ELLEVILLEjjlnt^^^

Malting a Dairyman of the Boy
Profitable mptly Paid'•'-pEDDY is a real boy.

I father, "and it won't
for him to prove it to you."

Teddy took the hint and hurried into

TsTspW IIPSS MO!
MHifê'irOE

FmmWt ni Windsor
üL-S'stti,p«ti:Sg Dairy Salt

...rlmg con.ul.rmg lh« lh.ro ... ^ boMUd. "Tedd;
might be some losses and the maker haa tbia barn ^ to him8elf ! help

I have to stand. In addition him haul the ha but ^ ukm f
have also given the inakeir the the two horwe and ooU bauU out

privilege to reject all milk that was tbe manure and doee all tbe necee 
not of first-class quality Wt the wry work about ^ barn -phut ona 
maker cahaot always use the latter horaa wagon ther# i# hi, and h# 
privilege, since he cannot afford to nerer has My aaeietance in bitching 
antagonise the patrons, and the ar- ^ boraa jt Some of th# nei . 
rangement has often proved to be a (*,„ tell me that Teddy wjU aurel 
hardship on the maker. be killed if I allow him to ride as

Theoretically, the proper way would much as he does, but I believe that it 
be for the maker to stand responsible ie making a man out of him." 
for all losses resulting from poor A short time before this converse- 
workmanship or neglect, and for the tion I visited the same farm and Ted- 
i,mducers to stand responsible for dy was the only "man" to show

osses occurring from defective around. The intelligent answers he 
raw material. But right here the gave to my questions and the know- 
difficulty arises again Who is it that ledge he dieplayed regarding the farm 
can tell when scoring a cheese whe- operations show that there is no 
thcr the defects noticed are those danger of hi» ever wishing to leave 
caused by the condemn in which the his father’s dairy farm. He ie a real 
milk was received, or wi ther it was boy, and a real dairyman. The euo- 
caused bv the neglect of /w maker? eew hi» father has hod with him 
There are a doxen different a -y» in 8 splendid object-lemon for
which a maker can neglect his pro- other dairymen who need the help of 
duct that will give it practically the ‘heir eons at home.-Bi
same defects that unfit milk will give ---------
the cheese In fact, the only defect NOW I
of workmanship that can be positive- New, that the l»ng winter evenings 
1v traced to the maker is the appear are here, -nd Farm and Dairy will 
ance and make-up of the cheese To prove deub.y weleeme to your neigh- 
this might be added the defect of im- her, whe now perhaps does not know 
proper salting. Otherwise the de- abeut this paper, better eae him and 
fects observed are so nearly akin that aerne others abeut joining In right 
it is impossible to place the responsi- away for a elub of new eubeerlbere te 
bilitv where it belongs. Ferm ■"* Dairy.
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I table Stocka In the hands of the Ohio State ünlyereity.-American Jer age of 1 years. I months. U days. Her sire senior two-year otooe of ÜW 7-dar division
In Oaaeda, too. are Meht. Army eey Cattle Olub was Sir Pietertje Soldene «614; her dam is she displaces Holly Johanna Korndvke

to clear ap the market. ---------- Eva Elbe 71747 She waa bred bv S. D. 184886, whose record for 1 days it M.4M
Irogiiols, Hot. 19- 486 colored and U SALE DATES CLAIMED. Nichols. Lyndonvllto Vt„ and to owned by I be. fat from 484.1 lbs milk.-Mak»lm H
kite Price bid on board. 16 Me; no sales itoperelon Sale of Holstein* at Maple Allamuohv Farms. Allamnohy. If J. In the Oardner. Supt. A.B.
rice bid on curb. 17o; all Bold at that 0 ore Stock Farm, Taylstook, Ont.. Deo. «

The corresponding date last year H. Bollert.
we boarded; price 14'/«o. The Brantford District Holstein Breed- I ,

Que.. Ho?. 11.-408 boxes ere Olnb hare selected Jan. S6 next for II
their second annual eale. Sixty head will I '

A CORRECTIONVwioriayme^

* Hyacinthe. Que.. Nov JO.—100 package* 
I butter sold at JOo; 76 cheese sold at

:: In our ie»-«e of last eek the date of the big Dispersion Sale of the 
leteln he d of H. Bollert, Tavistock, Ont., was elated as Nov. 24.
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ad 17 . .. olaas of the 7-dav division, bv producing I offered.
Oornwsll. Nov. 19.— 1047 boxes sold at i„ seven consecutive Java *6,112 I be. fat I 1 

LIVESTOCK. from 607 5 lbs milk She treahene.l ,t • h.
Shipments of live a took to the Toronto
-rkel* this last week have been heavy-------
h, 11.est was greatest In cattle which |r 
„ 1300 heed oyer the week previous, 
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n and cutters. 84 26 to 84 76. 
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I to 1100, med. to good. 860 to 876; com i U.V springe la. 860 to 8100 He 
,oi» of calves were about normal, the 
lie running from 84 to 610 
Ihrep and tomba were steady. Y-mrllns

Bon were a feature of the market. The 
- was not large enough to supply the 

wd and the price went up about 4fcj
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No Money! Write today for 
J Free Copy! Mail Coupon or Postal

Cut Your Barn Work in Half and 
Boost Your Dairy ProfiU

Cleaning the bam with a wheelbarrow is the dirtiest, 
most di»awre. al,le and katdtil work on the (arm. It's 
a job that's shirked by hired men, boys snd owners is 
ohé, u poMlbk. It « • |oh *»l lit.. "mes'nool»." In • Usk lh.1 draft lhr erofral.m ol H.nelag down to Ihc poiirt whrrt In 
oral to lrup.oUt.lr to htrp food Help—sad .Imo* t tin tokeep l- >. tl haste. And year barn tots, your cows «odei and your isoStsaulrr. 
i I thr wort lin t door rt#Wori> and r*«r,-tW*(, ll 'ttoel) , wtttr 
lui. dlmsmthlr. brhlndthr-Umra. and untr.mn. Si it ill

This Free Book TelU How
It ahows Inal how a DtUae Mar ns Csnttf makra and Macs monrv h>, tou-hon tant «oakasddsi». Il ;«a« a price that aarra you moMy at the aait. Itodrta to eend you 

. 11 II..O In. 60 days to try In youyown^asM hem. Il .how, why no carrier caa, am- 
pair nlthlt irgirdWai ol price Thant 
things and many other, are tully and 
completely gone lain In our book.

r name and address. We will mail you 
mighty glad you wrote for. It telle how 

progressive farmers and dairymen in the Domin
ion are keeping their barns cleaner, with less work, in less 
time—how they are making more money—how tncy are 
keeping their stock healthier, and it tells and shows how 
you can do it. It points out the reasons for the success
ful dairyman's success. It tells these things and many 
more in such a simple, easy-to-understand way that 
cannot fail to benefit by reading this book. Write 
your copy today. It is free—with our compliments.

Just send us you 
a book you'll be>
the

you
for

m-ilffn arSBgcs. 1

The New Way To Clean Bams
This free book illustrates and describes how the Dillon 
Carrier makes play oi.t of bam cleaning— 
the work Into less than half—how it saves time, preserves 
all the valuable liquid manure for your land, keepa the 
bam clean to cows don't live in filth, don't breathe dis
ease, and nilk isn't contaminated. It shows bow tie 
Dillon Carrier keeps manure away from bam—no dis

agreeable odor, no rotting boards, no weak eyes or lungs. These are a 
few of the ways a Dillon Manure Carrier saves work, time and money 
k and adds to your profits. They are all told about in our new fine book 

free.

how it cuts

Î 1 Mail coupon or just a postal now.which we want to send you
a|H Get this book—then let us send you a Dillon Manure Carrier 

i direct from factory, on 60 day»’ trial -freight prepaid, or
partly paid according to locality and we save you big 
money on price if you decide to buy.ley

I The Dillon Manure Carrier is made so we can alfbrd to send it to you on Itlie most liberal 
selling plan ever devised. The tub holds It bushels. Is all steel, every Ipart ol It, ends too. 

heavily gidvimtied and angle braced. Rises and lower, with a little pull on the chain. Fnc-
_____ t inn clutch brake keeps it from coming down too fast. Overhead track made of high carbon
Hw* steel, yet easily bent rokt for curves. Easily hunt with our hangers, adjustable for uneven 

- heights in barn. Douhle-whcel trucks and double wheel track makes tub run smoothly ajtd
1 W easily. Stay net couplings never part; Safrty Stop Switches prevent accidents and never fait-. 
t’F Outside Swing Pole and patented OdWde Track Hinge are exclusive features

that place the Dillon hr ahead of a Dottier»—fully explained In our Dee booklet. 
Mall Coupon or Postal TODAY 
Get Our Price and New Book Free

HsSVsaIS
rvs œSriïïuïr~isi11

hr
of

We save you big money on the first price by sellin^dlrecHrom
EnisQtkin and do everything wo claim. dot w prie

and our booklet. Read what our customers say. Try a jftrer
Dillon - return it il you are not completely satisfied -(£♦*>•
In every way. Send coupon or postal now—before .
you forget —lor our book and money saving rQ> IT *T
price. Please mention number ol cows you y‘^ _

Ajk DILLON * SON 0 WT •
SOITTH OSHa'wc^JNT

•d Iti user record

,-U' rbSUrs^Tirsi;
br A3 EPWS

former loader In thto claae. by but

i ft ledv Rlotrees Irene* work
rondacod under the eupervtoion of
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FREE! s!L You
Us

This New Book of
Valuable BARN" Facts!



S. BookOfB*St5rsFREE
If You Intend to Build a New 

0~ \ Barn or Remodel an Old One
=^3» You Should HaveThi* Book

Vessot Feed Grinders
^y/'HAT better recommendation than this could 

other feed stuff, hue or coarse as desired, and removes foreign

Louden Bam Plant is not»
catalog of bam equipment. It 

contains is a complete and valuable
51 represent»- book of reference and
tive designs for cow iBitniction on bam
barns, horse barns, com- construction,
bination and general purpose 
bams, as well as many other Hwarefuii
designs for hog bsrns, pens, hay °'«o°‘X
sheds, chicken houses, etc. forma

it

i.j.hly regarded by all who knuw them, that iinitattona are 

im°iiu7 vî!~t Plate eo pUinly that you caabot go wtoog.

all foreign matter, from nails and stones to du*t and\mi
^.bvrer^riSbyCL^S;
üJ ITy” ïSSlSlÏffi» to the .1» b«t aoltod to ,00, work

“tiîîSrtïîM’SaSÏÏSÎt. ut. Obareat brmteb 

house for full information.
IntenistMMbsl Hsrrester Company d Garnis, Ltd.

BRANCH HOUSES

ÈtiLitefoS; «îsrfiîs.sîSt'sb*»

well that a
sand. One 
, a VIn addition to the bam plans shown ^ 

in the book, there are 82 pages devoted ^ 
to general construction problems, such as 
concrete work, laying floors, roof con
struction, ventilation, etc.

A
/ When Writing for This Book 

Please State When You Expect to 
^ Build, and How Many Cows and How 
| Many Horses You Want to House

m
MONE1 
For Yo

Attend 
to this 
NOW

Wt have detignt hr marly 4,000 barn, and
our architects will give your letter personal 
attention if we learn your exact requirements.

Louden Barn Equipment A Simple Method by Which Our 
Readers Can Increase Their Incomes

Louden equipment makes possible a clean, 
sanitary bam with a minimum of expense. 
When cows are transferred from dark, dirty 
bams to Louden bams the milk flow often in
creases from 15 to 25 per cent, and the labor of 
caring for the herd is reduced from one third to 

Louden equipment is just as great 
y for the man with a half dozen head

\AI r± want representatives in every locality to help 
V V V us extend the circulation of Farm and Dairy. 

Local canvassers such as nurserymen, implement and in
surance agents, will find this a very profitable side line.

Our boy and girl readers who wish to earn a little 
spending money should try out our plan. We are sure 
that they will find it profitable.

may be one of those who are looking for em
ployment that will profitably utilize your spare 

time. If so, this is just the work you are looking for. 
No experience is necessary. We have suited a great 
many people out in this work and can safely say that 
the majority of them have made a success of it.

shall be pleased to hear from you at once con
cerning our cash commission offer. Remember 

that while you are thinking about it your friend may be 
up and doing and he or she getting the money. When 
you write us tell us who you are, what your present 
occupation is, and how much of your time you will be 
able to devote to the work. Remember we shall be able 
to employ you whether you can give your whole time 
to the work or only a few hours each week.

canng 
one half.
an economy for the man with 
of stock as for the man with hundreds of ani
mals. The percentage of labor saved is the same. YouThe Louden Line of Sanitary Steel 

Equipment Inciviles:
Wmtmr BmtttUttar Carrier* 

Food Carrion 
Milk Can Carrion

Hono Slat* 
Mangon Cal/Pom 

Bat P*ns 
Hog PomFood Pock*

Hay L* ft Egaipmamt
Hay Carrion 
Food Track* We

M~y».r7 C.CATALOGS FREE 
Loedee Machinery Co.

(MMWIMn
Dept. 1023 

GUELPH. Ont.

JSaSFsZœ

V Circulation Department

Peterboro, OntFarm and Dairy
P.A.


